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Abstract

In this dissertation, I investigated the relationship between the water conducting properties of 

lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. Ex Loud.) stems and the phenomenon of height repression 

in high-density fire-origin stands. The literature dealing with the physical limitations on water 

movement through trees uses inconsistent terminology, symbols and units to describe the water 

conducting properties o f wood, due to application o f either an Ohm’s law analogy and/or Darcy’s 

law. Explanations of Ohm’s law and Darcy’s law are provided to clarify this confusion. A 

proposal for a unified nomenclature based on Darcy’s law to define hydraulic conductivity (K*), 

permeability (k), hydraulic capacity (Qh) and leaf specific hydraulic capacity (QL) is presented. 

Hydraulic properties o f excised dominant (D), co-dominant (CD), and suppressed (SP) tree stem 

segments from low (height repressed) and medium sites were measured. Leaf area, crown 

projection area and growth over the last five years were measured to assess growth efficiency 

('GE) and crown efficiency (CE). Leaf area index (LAI) was also measured. Faster growing trees 

from medium sites were more permeable to water, as were D (k = 1.97 x 10'12 m2) and CD 

(k=  1.79 x 10'12 m2) trees compared to SP (k = 0.71 x 10'12 m2) due, in part, to a greater 

proportion o f early-wood. The leaf/sapwood area ratio (S) varied with crown dominance position 

(D>CD>SP), but not by site type. Volume growth was closely associated with both hydraulic 

capacity (Qh) and leaf area, but LAI and Q i  did not differ between sites. Height repression was 

not associated with lower GE, but was associated with lower CE. SP tree needles had the highest 

concentration o f N and P in their needles, allowing them to maintain higher GE  for a given QL. 

Height repression on low sites may be a result o f  total leaf area being distributed among too many 

small trees, capable o f supplying sufficient water to small crowns. Finally, water use in thinned 

and un-thinned trees was examined using thermal dissipation sap flow sensors. Declines in k of 

thinned trees did not result in declines in tree water use, suggesting that soil water availability is 

more important than sapwood hydraulic properties in determining stomatal behavior.
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Chapter 1 

Introduction

Water is essential for all plant life. It is the main constituent of most plant cells, and has a variety 

of unique chemical, thermal, and physical properties that make it essential for plant physiological 

functions. Water is the medium in which diffusion o f solutes within plant cells occurs, and is 

particularly suited for dissolving ions. The mineral nutrients needed for photosynthesis and 

metabolism (N P K etc.) are typically transported in aqueous solutions, as are the organic 

products o f photosynthesis. Because it has a high heat of vaporization, high heat capacity and 

high thermal conductivity, water is ideal for maintaining temperature uniformity (Nobel 1983), 

thus minimizing temperature effects on plant physiological processes. The strong intermolecular 

forces resulting from hydrogen bonds between water molecules make water very cohesive (Fiscus 

& Kaufmann 1990). Liquid water at 25°C has a tensile strength o f 1,800 MPa (Nobel 1974), 

enabling trees to lift water to extreme heights. The growth of plant tissues requires the 

simultaneous uptake o f water, extension o f cell walls, and accumulation o f water (Boyer 1985). 

Innovative techniques developed over the last two decades (Booker & Kininmonth 1978; 

Zimmermann 1978; Sperry et al. 1988; Tyree et al. 1995; Spicer & Gartner 1998; Holbrook et al. 

2001) have enabled the movement o f water in tree xylem to be studied in great detail.

The movement of water from roots to leaves in long-lived and potentially very tall trees occurs 

in the sapwood xylem. Sapwood is found in the outer portion o f stem and branch cross-sectional 

area, and can be distinguished from heartwood by a variety o f methods (Blanche et al. 1984; 

David et al. 1993; Fromm et al. 2001). Sapwood xylem is wet, and contains three types of dead 

cells (fibres, tracheids, and/or vessel elements), as well as living ray parenchyma cells (Fiscus & 

Kaufmann 1990). Vessel elements are arranged end to end, and during the final stages of 

development the end walls may disappear altogether, or are modified to allow the passage of 

water. A contiguous string o f vessel elements forms a hollow tube called a vessel. Between 

tracheids (and along the side walls o f vessel elements) are short and narrow bordered pits which 

minimize air entry and the passage o f air from one cell to the next (Zwieniecki & Holbrook 

2000), but are also the point o f greatest resistance to water flow within sapwood xylem (Tyree & 

Ewers 1991). Bulk flow o f water in sapwood xylem occurs in the lumens o f tracheids, which can 

be as short as a millimetre, and vessels, which can be as long as a metre (Sperry et al. 2003). The 

flow through an ideal capillary increases by the fourth power of its radius (Zimmermann, 1983;
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Tyree & Zimmermann 2002), and water flows along the path o f least resistance. Thus, water 

flow in xylem occurs primarily in large diameter vessels (up to 1 mm) in angiosperms, and 

earlywood tracheids (10-20 pm) in gymnosperms (Fiscus & Kaufmann 1990). The variability 

that has evolved in sapwood hydraulic architecture enables trees to deliver water from roots to 

leaves in a wide range of environments (Eagleson 2002).

How water moves from roots to leaves continues to be a source o f debate among tree 

physiologists. The cohesion-tension (CT) theory, first proposed by Dixon and Joly (1895), relies 

on the thermodynamic properties o f water to explain how water moves from roots to leaves 

(Zimmermann, 1983). There is a preponderance o f evidence in support o f the CT theory (Tyree 

1997; Richter 1997; Sperry et al. 2003; Tyree 2003), and results from direct measurements of 

internal xylem pressures which appear contradictory (Zimmermann et al. 1994) have been 

explained as largely due to the limitations o f the measurement technique (Wei et al. 1999a; Wei 

et al. 1999b; Wei et al. 2000; Steudle 2001). The CT theory states that reductions in the potential 

energy per unit volume o f water within leaf mesophyll cells occur as water evaporates from cell 

wall surfaces into intercellular air spaces. This drop in water potential is transferred down 

through the continuous water column from the leaves to the root apices and throughout all parts 

of the apoplast in every organ o f the plant (Tyree 1997). The narrow conduits within the water 

conducting tissues o f the tree allow the column of water to withstand very low water potentials 

(e.g. -20 MPa, Koch et al. 2004). Provided the force is great enough to overcome frictional 

resistance and gravitational force, trees can move water over 110 m up to leaves (Koch et al. 

2004). For the purpose o f this dissertation, the essential feature of the CT theory is that water 

flow through xylem is a passive process driven by a decline in water potential in the direction of 

flow, and limited by the characteristics o f the xylem which impart resistance. Examination of 

water movement through trees requires a detailed explanation o f the nature and quantity of the 

limitation to flow imposed by sapwood xylem.

The Need for a Unified Nomenclature

The physical limitations on water movement through xylem (hereafter “hydraulic properties of 

xylem”) have important implications for tree growth and associated ecosystem function. The 

hydraulic properties o f xylem in stems, branches and roots o f trees have been the focus o f a large 

number o f recent investigations (see reviews by (Tyree & Ewers 1991; Sperry 1995; Gartner

2
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1995; Whitehead 1998; Comstock & Sperry 2000; Meinzer et al. 2001; Tyree & Zimmermann 

2002; Tyree 2003). Stomatal behaviour and transpiration in trees subject to boundary layer and 

soil moisture constraints (Meinzer et al. 1995), stand level productivity (Mencuccini & Grace 

1996a), and the growth o f large old trees (Hubbard et al. 1999) are influenced by the physical 

limitations on water movement imposed by sapwood xylem. When soil water availability is not 

limiting, there is a direct relationship between xylem hydraulic properties and stomatal behaviour 

of trees (Hubbard et al. 2001) and the maximum height attainable by trees is ultimately limited by 

the hydraulic properties o f xylem (Ryan & Yoder 1997; Koch et al. 2004). Hydraulic properties 

of sapwood xylem clearly are important in determining the structure and function o f forest 

ecosystems.

The theoretical framework, nomenclature and mathematical formulations used to describe 

xylem hydraulic properties are unfortunately inconsistent. Two approaches have been used, one 

based on an analogy to Ohm’s law (Tyree & Ewers 1991), and another based on Darcy’s law 

(Whitehead & Jarvis 1981). The inconsistent nomenclature and mathematical formulations used 

to describe hydraulic properties o f xylem have hampered understanding within the discipline of 

tree physiology (Aumann & Ford 2002), made work in tree hydraulic architecture unnecessarily 

difficult (Fiscus & Kaufmann 1990), and limited the accessibility o f findings to the broader 

scientific community. A desire to better understand the movement o f water through ecosystems 

has spawned the new field o f ecohydrology (Baird & Wilby 1999; Eagleson 2002), which 

integrates tree and plant physiology, physical hydrology, and hydrogeology. It will thus become 

increasingly important for physiologists, hydrologists, soil scientists, and geomorphologists to 

understand one another. A unified nomenclature to describe the hydraulic properties of xylem is 

needed so that the results presented in this dissertation and elsewhere are understandable to 

researchers studying tree physiology, as well as to the broader scientific community.

Competition, Height Repression and Hydraulic Limitation

Plant growth, development, and survival depend on the availability o f light, water and nutrients to 

photosynthesizing leaves. In forest stands experiencing competition for limited resources, 

individual trees grow at differing rates resulting in differentiation into crown dominance classes 

(Oliver & Larson 1990). One-sided competition, where larger dominant individuals are able to 

secure proportionally more resources and improve their growth rate at the expense o f smaller

3
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individuals, typically results in self-thinning as dominant trees survive and suppressed trees die 

(Peet & Christensen 1987). It has been suggested that “one-sided” competition is primarily due 

to the fact that larger dominant trees have better access to light (Weiner & Thomas 1986). Even- 

aged conifer stands like those that typically emerge following natural regeneration o f lodgepole 

pine (Pinus contorta var. latifolia Dougl. Ex Loud.) forests provide an excellent venue to explore 

the relationship between intraspecific competitive interactions and sapwood hydraulic 

characteristics.

Another unique characteristic of lodgepole pine is that it can establish at extremely high 

densities, resulting in intense competition and lower than expected height growth, or height 

repression (Famden & Herring 2002). These stands can grow for decades without apparent 

differentiation, which would in theory prevent self thinning and result in cessation o f growth 

(Oliver & Larson 1990). Though small differences in growth rate between individuals are always 

present (Oliver & Larson 1990), high density lodgepole pine stands can, nevertheless, experience 

much lower than expected growth rates (Worall et al. 1985). Height repression appears to be 

common in naturally established high density lodgepole pine stands (Huang et al. 2004), and is 

hypothesized to be related to limitation on water supply to leaves imposed by the hydraulic 

properties o f sapwood (Keane & Weetman 1987). This hypothesis has not been tested.

Gas exchange in response to dynamic water stress is thought to be influenced by the limitation 

on water movement imposed by sapwood hydraulic characteristics (Whitehead 1998), thus 

influencing productivity. Sapwood hydraulic characteristics are also thought to influence 

ecological processes governing tree growth and forest stand dynamics (Mencuccini & Grace 

1996a; Mencuccini & Grace 1996b; Mencuccini et al. 1997; Ryan & Yoder 1997; Hubbard et al.

1999; Magnani et al. 2000). Sapwood hydraulic characteristics are known to be positively 

associated with above-ground site productivity (Pothier et al. 1989a; Pothier et al. 1989b). 

Differences in the hydraulic properties o f sapwood between crown dominance classes in self

thinning stands, and any interaction with site quality has not been investigated.

Growing Space Efficiency and Height Repression

Individual trees that are successful under one-sided competition are thought to occupy more 

growing space relative to their less successful neighbours. The growing space occupied by 

individual trees has been quantified by measurement o f crown projection area (Assmann 1970),

4
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or by measurement o f photosynthetic leaf area (O'Hara 1988). Crown projection area was the 

primary measure o f growing space prior to the development o f techniques to estimate leaf area 

from sapwood basal area, and has long been used by foresters to make silvicultural decisions 

(Assmann 1970). With the application o f the pipe model theory (Shinozaki et al. 1964a; 

Shinozaki et al. 1964b) to trees (Grier & Waring 1974; Waring et al. 1977) and subsequent 

development o f techniques to accurately estimate leaf area in conifers from more easily measured 

parameters (Dean & Long 1986), leaf area has become the most common measure o f growing 

space. Measurement o f stemwood growth per unit o f occupied growing space can be thought of 

as a measure o f the efficiency with which growing space is utilized, because allocation to 

stemwood is thought to have lower priority relative to other tissues and biochemical compounds 

(Waring & Pitman 1983; Waring and Schlesinger,1985). Stem volume growth per unit of leaf 

area is generally referred to as growth efficiency (GE; Waring et al. 1980), and stem volume 

growth per unit crown projection area is referred to as crown efficiency (CE; Assmann 1970).

Both GE (Waring et al. 1980) and CE (Assmann 1970) have been suggested as measures of 

tree vigour. Investigations into the relationship between crown dominance and GE and CE, 

however, suggest that the fastest growing (most vigorous) trees are not always the most efficient 

in terms o f stemwood production. Both dominant (Kollenberg & O'Hara 1999) and suppressed 

(Kaufmann & Ryan 1986) lodgepole pine trees have been reported to have highest GE, and there 

is no consistent trend o f GE between crown classes in published results for a variety o f conifer 

species (O'Hara 1988; Kaufmann & Ryan 1986; Gilmore & Seymour 1996). Recently, Sterba and 

Amateis (1998) showed that dominant loblolly pine trees have the highest CE, but large 

dominants have lower CE than small co-dominants. These apparently contradictory results call 

into question the utility of GE and CE as indicators o f individual and stand level tree vigour.

There is nevertheless evidence to suggest that GE and CE may be useful in understanding how 

sapwood hydraulic properties contribute to the phenomenon of height repression. Measures of 

efficiency, particularly GE, have been useful in understanding how environmental stress affects 

the growth rate of trees (Waring et al. 1980; Kaufmann & Ryan 1986), and differences in the 

ability o f trees to survive insect outbreaks (Waring & Pitman 1983; Coyea & Margolis 1994). 

Declining GE with age has been associated with the universal phenomenon of declining stand 

level productivity following crown closure (Long & Smith 1992; Ryan & Waring 1992; Yoder et 

al. 1994; Mencuccini & Grace 1996b; Gower et al. 1996), possibly due to hydraulic limitation
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(Hubbard et al. 2001). Measurement of the hydraulic properties of sapwood across a Scots pine 

chronosequence wherein GE declined with age (Mencuccini & Grace 1996b), suggest the 

limitation on water availability to leaves imposed by sapwood is a key factor in the determination 

of GE. Examination o f the relationship between GE and hydraulic properties o f xylem should 

therefore be useful in testing the hypothesis that height repression in lodgepole pine is due to a 

hydraulic limitation (Keane & Weetman 1987).

The Effect of Thinning on Water Use of Lodgepole Pine Trees

Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta var. latifolia Dougl. Ex Loud.) forests o f western Canada 

contribute significantly towards the production o f high-quality structural lumber, and other forest 

products. To date, management o f these forests has been primarily focused on clear-cut 

harvesting o f even-aged stands that are generally >120 years old, followed by site preparation and 

planting. Stands currently under this management regime were primarily established naturally 

following stand replacing wildfires. Despite fire-suppression efforts, wildfires have continued to 

disturb large areas o f lodgepole pine forests, resulting in natural stands of varying ages. These 

stands can occupy significant portions o f managed forests, but are often considered largely ‘non

productive’ because o f high density and associated height repression. Relative to managed stands 

established using silvicultural techniques, high density fire-origin stands tend to be less 

productive (Huang et al. 2004), suggesting there may be an opportunity to improve productivity 

through thinning.

Thinning increases the available growing space for retained trees by removing competing 

neighbors, but does not always result in immediate improvements in growth. In many cases 

improved growth rates are not observed for several years (Yang 1988; Youngblood 1991), 

particularly in fire origin lodgepole pine stands (Worall 1995). Height repressed lodgepole pine 

stands have responded to density management, combined with fertilization to achieve dramatic 

increases in height growth and yield (Famden & Herring 2002).

Within thinned stands, retained trees experience changes in their environment that are likely to 

cause an increase in water stress following thinning because leaf water potentials must decline in 

order to produce increases in transpiration (Jarvis 1975) typically observed in thinned stands 

(Morikawa et al. 1986; Breda et al. 1995; Medhurst et al. 2002). Declining leaf water potential is 

transferred down through the water column in the plant. If  xylem water potential becomes low
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enough cavitation o f the water column occurs (Sperry et al. 2003), resulting in changes in the 

hydraulic properties o f xylem that limit flow. Greater wind loading on individual crowns in 

thinned lodgepole pine stands results in greater crown sway (Rudnicki et al. 2003), which can 

also negatively affect sapwood hydraulic properties (Silins et al. unpublished). Despite greater 

leaf area, sapwood area, and diameter growth, damage to conducting sapwood has been observed 

in retained lodgepole pine trees four growing seasons after thinning (Liu et al. 2003). How this 

damage influences transpiration and stomatal behavior under field conditions is unclear.

Measurement of Transpiration and Stomatal Behavior in situ

Transpiration and stomatal behavior can be assessed under field conditions using techniques that 

quantify water movement through sapwood xylem from measurable dissipation o f heat. The heat 

pulse method uses carefully timed pulses o f heat as markers in the sap stream (Huber & Schmidt 

1937; Marshall 1958a; Marshall 1958b; Swanson & Whitfield 1981). A variety o f heat balance 

methods measure the transfer o f heat from a constant heat input (Daum 1967; Cermak et al. 1976; 

Sakuratani T. 1981; Granier 1987; Granier 1985). With appropriate recognition o f the limitations 

o f the various methods employed (Phillips et al. 1996; Smith & Allen 1996; Kostner et al. 1998; 

Clearwater et al. 1999; Ewers & Oren 2000) these techniques offer a means by which the 

dynamic response o f stomata to changes in environmental variables driving transpiration can be 

evaluated.

Most o f the water that moves through trees is lost by evaporation through leaf stomata as 

atmospheric carbon is taken in. Changes in sap flow rates can reflect stomatal behavior under 

evaporative demand (Martinez-Vilalta et al. 2003), because trees close their stomata to limit 

water losses (Jarvis & McNaughton 1986). When the rate o f transpiration can be measured, 

stomatal behavior can be quantified by inversion o f the Pennman-Monteith equation (Whitehead 

& Jarvis 1981). Changes in tree water use in response to thinning have been successfully 

measured using heat balance sap flow technology in other conifer species (Lagergren & Lindroth 

2002; Lagergren & Lindroth 2004). Whole tree transpiration and stomatal behavior following 

thinning in lodgepole pine have not been observed.
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Research Objectives

The principle objective o f this dissertation is to explore how competition, and management 

practices designed to reduce competition, influence the hydraulic properties o f lodgepole pine 

(Pinus contorta var. latifolia Dougl. Ex Loud.) trees. A secondary objective is to test the 

hypothesis that there is a hydraulic basis for height repression.

In Chapter 2 ,1 have proposed adoption o f consistent terminology and symbols to describe the 

hydraulic properties o f sapwood xylem based on the theoretical framework o f Darcy’s law. The 

foundation o f this proposal is a definition o f hydraulic conductivity (Ky) as a property of sapwood 

xylem that is independent o f its length and surface area perpendicular to the direction of flow. I 

have also defined the related terms permeability (k), hydraulic capacity (Qh), and leaf specific 

hydraulic capacity (Ql), and provided discussion of the concepts of water potential ('k) and 

conductance (G) in relation to water flow through sapwood xylem. The symbols and units I have 

proposed are consistent with those used in other hydrological fields to describe volumetric water 

flow through porous media.

The objective of Chapter 3 is to explore how leaf area and sapwood hydraulic properties 

(specifically k, Qh, and Ql) vary among dominant, codominant and suppressed trees lodgepole 

pine trees from height repressed and normally developed stands. I studied trees o f similar age 

from stands that had established south of Hinton, Alberta, following a large stand replacing 

wildfire in 1957. The area o f the fire was large enough to include a number o f low quality sites 

wherein height repression was evident, as well as a number o f medium quality sites which did not 

appear to be height repressed. I hypothesized that faster growing trees (i.e. dominant and/or from 

medium sites), would have more permeable sapwood, and that the hydraulic properties of slow 

growing trees (i.e. suppressed and/or from height repressed stands) would limit the water 

available to leaves.

The objective of Chapter 4 is to compare measures of growing space efficiency between 

dominant, codominant and suppressed trees from height repressed and normally developing 

stands. Using data collected from the same trees studied in Chapter 3 , 1 examined the relationship 

between growth efficiency (GE) and leaf specific hydraulic capacity (QL) to test the hypothesis 

that height repression is due to a hydraulic limitation on leaf area imposed by sapwood. I 

hypothesized that site quality and dominance would be positively related to GE and crown 

efficiency (CE), and that these differences would be related to differences in QL.
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In Chapter 5 ,1 discuss measurements o f the water use o f thinned and un-thinned lodgepole 

trees using thermal dissipation sap flow sensors in one o f three stands used to examine the effects 

o f thinning and bending stress on sapwood hydraulic properties (Liu et al. 2003). In these stands, 

the most dramatic effect on sapwood permeability (k) was associated with thinning treatment (Liu 

et al. 2003), suggesting that damage to conducting xylem may result from the change in 

environment for retained trees. I also instrumented a number o f trees in an adjacent stand where 

thinning treatment had been applied just one month before measurements began to determine 

whether damage to sapwood was experienced immediately following thinning. I anticipated that 

thinned trees would experience greater transpiration, and that they would be more likely to reduce 

stomatal conductance during hot dry weather due to water stress.
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Chapter 2

A unified nomenclature for quantification and description of 

water conducting properties of sapwood xylem based on

Darcy’s law1

Introduction

The movement o f water from roots to leaves in long-lived and potentially very tall trees occurs in 

the sapwood xylem. Physical limitations on water movement through xylem have important 

implications for tree growth and associated ecosystem function. In the last two decades there has 

been an explosion o f new and important work regarding the hydraulic properties o f xylem in 

stems, branches and roots o f trees (see reviews by Tyree and Ewers 1991, Sperry 1995, Gartner 

1995, Whitehead 1998, Comstock and Sperry 2000, Meinzer et al. 2001, Tyree and Zimmerman 

2002, and Tyree 2003). This work has been possible thanks to the development o f innovative 

techniques for measuring water flow through xylem (Booker and Kinninmonth 1978, Zimmerman 

1978, Sperry et al. 1988, Tyree et al. 1995, Spicer and Gartner 1998). The physical limitations on 

water movement imposed by sapwood xylem has been shown to influence stomatal behavior and 

transpiration in trees subject to boundary layer and soil moisture constraints (Meinzer et al. 1995), 

stand level productivity (Mencuccini and Grace 1996), and the growth o f  large old trees (Hubbard 

et al. 1999). Others have shown a direct relationship between xylem hydraulic properties and 

stomatal behavior o f trees under well watered conditions (Hubbard et al. 2001) and that the 

maximum height attainable by trees is ultimately limited by the hydraulic properties of xylem 

(Ryan and Yoder 1997, Koch et al. 2004). Research in this field has greatly enhanced our 

understanding of how different species and genotypes have adapted to deliver water from the soil 

to the leaves, under different growing conditions.

There are, however, substantial inconsistencies in the theoretical framework and associated 

nomenclature and mathematical formulations used to quantify the hydraulic properties of xylem 

present in the literature. An analogy to Ohm’s law has long been used to describe the resistance 

to C 0 2 and water vapour transfer in photosynthesis and transpiration (Larcher 1980), and has

1 A version o f this Chapter has been submitted to Tree Physiology
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been applied widely to describe water movement through trees (Tyree and Ewers 1991). Darcy’s 

law has also been used for many years to quantify the liquid and gas conducting properties of 

sapwood (Siau 1971, 1983). As early as 1975 Jarvis observed that a “plethora o f often 

misleading definitions o f resistance, conductance, conductivity and permeability, with various 

combinations o f units” had made its way into the physiological literature. In the intervening 

quarter century, this problem has become worse.

Inconsistent nomenclature and mathematical formulations o f hydraulic characteristics o f xylem 

have hampered understanding within the discipline o f tree physiology (Aumann and Ford 2002), 

and have made work in tree hydraulic architecture unnecessarily difficult (Fiscus and Kaufmann 

1990). Indeed, there is an ongoing drift in terminology in this field. For example, within my 

research group, as a result of changes in views or pressure from referees, varying terminology and 

formulations have been used to quantify the hydraulic properties o f sapwood (Protz et al 1999, 

Reid et al. 2003, Liu et al. 2003, Reid et al. 2004). Furthermore, emergence o f the new field o f 

ecohydrology (Baird and Wilby 2001, Eagleson 2002) is likely to provide new insights into the 

movement o f water through ecosystems by integrating tree and plant physiology, physical 

hydrology, and hydrogeology. It will thus become increasingly important for physiologists, 

hydrologists, soil scientists, and geomorphologists to understand one another through use of 

common nomenclature. To minimize confusion I propose that plant physiologists adopt a 

definition o f  hydraulic conductivity that is consistent with Darcy’s law, which is widely used to 

describe the flow of water through other porous media (Freeze and Cherry 1979, Hillel, 1982, 

Rawls et al. 1983, Smith and Wheatcraft 1983, Chow et al. 1988, Zaitchick et al. 2003). Darcy’s 

law is also the foundation o f complex models that describe unsaturated, three-dimensional flow 

(see discussion o f Richards equation in Rawls et al. 1983) and the contribution o f stored water to 

transpirational flow in woody xylem o f large trees (Aumann and Ford 2002).

My objective is to clarify the physical meaning o f hydraulic conductivity, and clearly 

distinguish this term from both conductance and permeability when describing the flow o f water 

through the porous matrix o f sapwood xylem. To that end, I discuss how both Ohm’s law and 

Darcy’s law have been used to describe hydraulic properties o f sapwood xylem. I then suggest 

that a single unifying nomenclature, based on the widely understood and physically meaningful 

Darcy’s law, be used to quantify the hydraulic properties o f woody xylem (Table 1).
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Ohm’s law

The use o f a mathematical model, now known as Ohm’s law, to describe the flow o f electrical 

current was first suggested by Ohm (1827). Strictly speaking, Ohm’s law is limited to the 

statement, “the current through a metal conductor is proportional to the applied voltage, 1 a V” 

(Giancoli 1995). Electrical current (/, Amperes) is the quantity of charge per unit time, which 

provides an analogue to the flow rate o f water through plants. Ohm’s law is most frequently 

presented as a means to quantify the amount of electrical current flowing through a device of 

known resistance (R , ohms) driven by a difference in electrical potential (V, volts). Thus, current 

(i.e., flow of electrons) is described by:

V
Equation 2-1 I  =  —

Conductance is the inverse o f resistance. If  the device is a metal conductor (e.g. a wire), its 

physical size is not explicitly included in this common expression o f Ohm’s law. However, the 

size of the conducting element is implicit in the calculation o f R, which is directly proportional to 

its length (L) and inversely proportional to its cross-sectional area (A).

Equation 2-2 R =

Resistivity (r) is a property o f the material used which describes its ability to conduct electricity 

(Giancoli 1995). The quantity o f electric current (I) flowing under a given electrical potential (V) 

can thus be quantified by combining Equations 1 & 2 to explicitly account for both the 

conducting property and geometry o f a conductor:

1 V
Equation 2-3 I  = A — —

Wires or other conductors are generally made of pure metals or alloys for which resistivity and 

cross-sectional area are constant at stable temperature, so the property that is commonly measured 

is resistance. Electrical current is quantified using Amperes, which are base SI units (Nelson 

1999). Thus, electrical current can only be compared to mass or volume flow of water by 

analogy.
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Darcy’s law

Not long after Ohm published his experiments on electrical current and voltage, Darcy (1856) 

investigated the rate o f infiltration of water through saturated sand, resulting in his discovery of 

the “laws o f water flow through sand”, commonly known as Darcy’s law. Under conditions of 

laminar, viscous flow, the volumetric flow of water is described by:

AM
Equation 2-4 Q = A K  - j —

where Q is the flow or volumetric discharge per unit time (m3 s '1) through a soil column o f cross 

sectional area A (m2) and length L (m), M I  is the hydraulic head difference across the column, 

and K  is the hydraulic conductivity (m s '1) using a head-based measure o f the hydraulic gradient. 

The driving force causing water to flow is described by the drop in hydraulic head per unit 

distance in the direction o f flow, or the hydraulic gradient (AH/L). Hydraulic head is potential 

energy per unit weight (J N '1) (Hubbert 1940). It is the preferred measure o f water potential for 

hydrogeologists and hydrologists because it can be equated to the elevation o f the top of a water 

column, and thus easily measured using piezometers. Darcy’s law is mathematically equivalent 

to the classic linear transport equations o f Fourier, Ohm, and Fick (Hillel 1982), and is used as the 

basis for more complex models that describe unsaturated flow in soils (Hillel 1982, Ryel et al.

2002) and plants (Aumann and Ford 2002). Darcy’s Law is typically presented in pedological and 

geophysical texts (Freeze and Cherry 1979, Rawls et al. 1983, Smith and Wheatcraft 1983, Chow 

et al. 1988) in the form:

Equation 2-5 q = — = K ^ ~
A L

where q is the water flux (m3 m'2 s '1).

Total water potential is the sum of hydrostatic potential (pressure or tension), osmotic potential 

and gravitational potential (Nobel 1983). The influence o f osmosis on sap flow is generally very 

low however, since plants transport nearly pure water in xylem (Tyree 1999). Water potential is 

generally defined as a measure o f the potential energy (capacity to do work) o f a unit quantity of 

water (e.g., Hanks 1992), and this driving force can have different dimensions depending on how 

the unit quantity o f water is defined. The use of unit quantities of mass, volume or weight to
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define water potential is possible because liquid water is a near incompressible fluid (Narasimhan

2003).

Water potential is the term most frequently used by plant physiologists to describe the potential 

energy per unit volume o f water (Niklas 1992). When the unit quantity o f  water is defined as a 

volume, water potential has units o f pressure (Pa = J m'3) (Tyree 1999), and Darcy’s law is 

expressed as:

A T
Equation 2-6 Q  =  A K T -------

L

where Ky is the hydraulic conductivity (m2 Pa’1 s '1) using a pressure-based measure o f the 

hydraulic gradient. I use the symbol Ky  simply to distinguish between hydraulic conductivity 

measured using head-based and pressure-based expressions of water potential. Both K  and Ky 

have identical physical meaning, only the units differ. Pressure units are the preferred units of 

measurement for physiologists since leaf or shoot water potential is easily and accurately 

measured using the pressure chamber technique (Scholander et al. 1964., Richter 1997, Cochard 

et al. 2001), and stem hygrometers are becoming more reliable (Stohr and L6sch 2004).

Hydraulic conductivity as described by Darcy’s law (Equations 4 or 6) is mathematically 

equivalent to the inverse of resistivity in Ohm’s law (Equation 3). Conductivity is a property o f a 

conductor which describes its ability to conduct either electricity or water and is independent of 

its geometry, particularly cross-sectional area (A) and length (L ). Hydraulic conductivity reflects 

the combined effects o f the properties o f the porous medium and the properties o f the liquid 

(Hillel 1982) on the instantaneous bulk flow. When dynamic fluid viscosity ('rj; Pa s) (Whitehead 

et al. 1984a, Whitehead 1998) is accounted for, the property of the porous medium is 

permeability (k ; m2). When water potential is expressed using head units (m), permeability can 

be calculated from:

Equation 2-7 k  =  —  — — —
A A H  p g

where p  is density (kg m'3) and g  is the acceleration due to gravity (m s'2). When water potential 

is expressed using units o f pressure (Pa or kg m '1 s'2), permeability is expressed as:
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Equation 2-8 k = —  —— rt
A AV

These two expressions are equivalent because the product o f head, density and acceleration due to 

gravity has units o f pressure (M L '1 T'2).

Hydraulic Properties in Tree Physiology 

Early Works

Tree physiologists have applied both an Ohm’s law analogy and Darcy’s law to the study of 

plant-water relations. I present the following brief historical discussion in order to provide a 

context specific to the measurement o f the hydraulic properties of woody xylem. Farmer (1918) 

may have been the first to measure the “water-conductivity” o f a variety o f species o f woody 

plants to explore the “limitation which the structure of wood” imposes on the flow of water 

through sapwood xylem. Measurement o f the amount o f water that transpires from leaves and the 

water potential (analogous to electrical potential in Equations 1 & 3) o f soil and leaves was 

possible long before reliable techniques existed to measure flow through living stems. In such 

situations the total resistance to water flow through the plant can be reasonably quantified using 

an Ohm’s law analogy without explicitly quantifying the physical dimensions o f stems and 

branches. An analogy to Ohm’s law (Gradman 1928, Huber 1928 (cited in Van den Honert 

1948)) was used by early physiologists to quantify the passive resistances to movement of water 

in plants. Huber (1956) reported on the “specific conductivity” of a variety of species, defined by 

Kramer and Kozlowski (1960) as the “volume of water moved per unit o f time under a given 

pressure through a segment o f given length and cross section”. Heine (1971) presented a survey 

o f published values, encouraged the use of “relative conductivity” as opposed to “specific 

conductivity”, and attempted to clarify confusion between different expressions o f conductivity. 

Siau (1971) expanded this discussion to introduce Darcy’s law and the terms “permeability” and 

“specific permeability” to physiologists. Richter (1973) provided a theoretical examination o f the 

Ohm’s law analogy with particular attention to the choice o f dimensions for “fluxes” and 

resistances.
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Application of Ohm’s law analogies

Richter’s (1973) detailed account o f the dimensions o f water flow through trees under an Ohm’s 

law analogy has provided the theoretical basis for many advances in our understanding of the 

hydraulic architecture o f trees. Tyree and Sperry (1988) demonstrated that “hydraulic 

conductance” (kh) (i.e. the mass flow rate of water (kg s '1) per unit pressure gradient (dP/dl)) is 

positively related to stem diameter. In a related paper, Tyree (1988) defined “hydraulic 

conductivity” and used an electrical analogue to develop a dynamic model for water flow in a 

single tree. The models o f Tyree and Sperry (1988) and Tyree (1988) have, until very recently, 

represented the state-of-the-art in tree water flow modeling because of their ability to link the 

functional aspects o f the hydraulic system to its branched structure (Fruh and Kurth, 1999).

Tyree and Ewers (1991), in a thorough and heuristic examination o f the hydraulic architecture 

o f trees, presented an Ohm’s law analogy using the following terms:

Equation 2-9 FAB = kAB ( ¥ ,  -  ̂  )

Where FAB is the “water flux” (kg s '1), kAB is the “hydraulic conductance” (kg s '1 M Pa'1), and T A - 

'Pjs is the “water potential drop across the structure” (MPa). This formulation is consistent with 

the quantification o f electrical “flux”, “conductance” and “potential”. “Hydraulic conductivity” 

(kh\ kg m s '1 M Pa'1) was defined as:

Equation 2-10 kh = F /{dP/ dx)

where F  is the “water flux” (kg s '1), and (dP/dx) is the “pressure gradient causing the flow” (MPa

m '1). However, this formulation o f conductivity is not analogous to the inverse o f resistivity ( —
r

in Equation 2-3), nor is it equivalent to K  of Darcy’s law (Equation 2-4). The effect of cross 

sectional area on flow is not accounted for in Equation 2-10. Increases in conducting cross- 

sectional area with increasing stem diameter will result in higher flow that does not necessarily 

reflect a change in the hydraulic conductivity of the sapwood xylem through which flow occurs.

Hydraulically, an Ohm’s law analogy as presented in Equations 2-9 and 2-10 describes a flow 

o f water (volume per unit time) rather than a flux (volume per unit time per unit area). In soil 

physics (Hillel 1982) and hydrology (Freeze and Cherry 1979, Rawls et al. 1983, Smith and 

Wheatcraft 1983, Chow et al. 1988) flux is consistently defined as the flow per unit conducting
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surface area. This confusion is understandable since “flux” is a term with a variety o f physical 

definitions, and the physical size o f the metal conductor is not explicitly included in the common 

expressions o f Ohm’s law (Equation 2-1). Indeed, in Slayter’s (1967) textbook devoted to plant- 

water relations, a mass per time and a mass per time per unit area are both referred to as a “flux”, 

despite clear differences in physical meaning.

Applications of Darcy’s law

Darcy’s law is used in a number of fields to quantify the conducting properties o f porous media to 

liquids and gasses, and is the foundation upon which more complicated three-dimensional models 

of saturated and unsaturated flow through porous media have been developed (Hillel 1982, 

Aumann and Ford 2003). Zimmerman (1978), in his investigation into the hydraulic architecture 

of trees, defined “hydraulic conductivity” consistent with Siau’s (1971, 1984) definition of 

“permeability” and Jarvis’s (1975) “conductivity” but did not cite either author. Darcy’s law has 

been invoked more than 30 times2 in publications wherein sapwood hydraulic properties are 

quantified (e.g. Reid et al. 2004), or when modeling the relationship between bulk flow o f water 

through saturated woody xylem and the water potential gradient driving flow (e.g. Whitehead 

1998). Some authors who cite Darcy have used the term permeability, presented as Equation 2-8 

(e.g. Pothier et al. 1989a, 19896), but this definition has also been referred to by a variety of other 

names (see Table 1). In all cases where bulk flow through woody xylem is measured, the area 

term is calculated from sapwood area (As), since heartwood is not involved with water transport 

(Tyree and Ewers 1991). Despite these numerous references, terminology, units, and symbols are 

not always consistent with standard formulations of Darcy’s law in related hydrologic fields. 

Furthermore, definitions o f “hydraulic conductivity” (similar to kh\ Equation 2-10) have 

incorrectly been referred to as Darcy’s law.

2 Including Booker (1977), Whitehead and Jarvis (1981), Edwards and Jarvis (1982), Whitehead et al. 

(1984a & 19846), Edwards et al. (1986), Whitehead and Hinkley (1991), Mencuccini and Grace (1995), 

Mencuccini et al. (1997), Ewers et al. (2000), Mencuccini and Bonosi (2001), McDowell et al. (2002), and 

Mencuccini (2002) in addition to others referenced directly in the text.
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A Proposal for a Unified Nomenclature

Ohm’s law and Darcy’s law are mathematically equivalent; therefore, the use o f an analogy to 

Ohm’s law is not needed to describe water flow through xylem of stems or branches where the 

dimensions o f the conducting tissues are quantifiable. The use of an analogy is justified when the 

analogy is easier to understand and/or more complete than a proper theory, or when students and 

researchers are more familiar with the properties o f an analog than with the proper theory (Fiscus 

and Kaufmann 1990). Darcy’s law is an explicit hydraulic theory that can account for fluid 

viscosity, and offers greater potential to address issues o f water storage, and transient flow in 

unsaturated sapwood xylem. It therefore serves as a robust theoretical framework for describing 

the flow o f water through woody xylem. The Ohm’s law analogy may be familiar, but it is not a 

more complete theory for describing the hydraulic properties of porous media, nor is it easier to 

understand than Darcy’s law. I therefore propose that tree physiologists adopt the units, 

nomenclature, and terminology used to quantify water conducting properties o f sapwood xylem 

typically used in the context of Darcy’s law (Table 1). Darcy’s law provides a means by which 

the water conducting property o f sapwood xylem can be quantified, and easily described and 

understood by scientists from all hydrologic disciplines.

The foundation o f my proposal is that hydraulic conductivity (Kip; Equation 6), be defined as 

the constant o f proportionality between volume flow rate o f water per unit conducting surface 

area and the hydraulic gradient. A flow (amount per time) per conducting surface area is a flux, 

and a hydraulic gradient is the difference in water potential per unit o f length across which the 

difference exists. I advocate the adoption o f the terms and SI units defined in Table 1 to quantify 

hydraulic properties o f sapwood xylem, consistent with terms used by most other physical earth 

sciences to quantify hydraulic properties o f other porous media. Measurement o f water potential 

of living trees and woody plants can be done using a variety o f instruments which measure 

pressure, or potential energy per unit volume (Cochard et al. 2001). Tree physiologists are thus 

likely to be more comfortable using Ky  (m2 Pa'1 s '1) to quantify hydraulic conductivity, though 

using K  (m s '1) is also correct (see Table 1 for conversion).

I discourage the use o f the term “specific conductivity”, to describe KV since ‘specific’ has a 

variety o f meanings and for this reason could be a source o f confusion for readers from different 

backgrounds. As was pointed out by Heine (1971) and Jarvis (1975) some have suggested that 

the term ‘specific’ only be used where ‘divided by mass’ is the intended meaning (Symbols
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Committee o f the Royal Society 1975), though it can also mean ‘per area’. The phrase “specific 

conductivity” is also sometimes used synonymously with temperature compensated electrical 

conductivity in describing water quality (Stuart et al. 1995, Patni et al. 1996) or the chemical 

composition o f soil amendments (Bouranis et. al. 1997). To minimize confusion, I suggest 

hydraulic conductivity be adopted as the standard term to describe Ky.

An advantage o f using Darcy’s law and hydraulic conductivity (Ky) is that permeability (k) can 

also be directly determined. Permeability (k) allows researchers to disentangle the combined 

effects o f the dynamic fluid viscosity o f the liquid and the conducting property o f the porous 

medium. Permeability (k) can be correctly quantified using either head or pressure units for water 

potential (Equation 2-7 or 2-8) and substituting sapwood area (/4S) for the area term. Since most 

measurements are made under laboratory conditions, where temperature effects on the viscosity 

of water are negligible, k  and Ky are likely to show strongly similar patterns of variability 

between samples. Determination o f k  in the field requires measurement o f the fluid temperature 

(Whitehead et al. 19846). In research reporting “specific conductivity”, flow measurements are 

sometimes corrected to what would be expected at 20°C (e.g. Spicer and Gartner 1998, Spicer 

and Gartner 2001, Gartner et al. 2003, Liu et al. 2003), but not always (Stout and Sala 2003, 

Pitterman and Sperry 2003). The intent o f correcting “specific conductivity” to a standard 

temperature reflects a desire to standardize hydraulic measurements by accounting for slight 

differences in the viscosity o f the flowing liquid. I suggest that this unnecessarily complicates the 

literature as permeability (k) specifically accounts for the effect of viscosity, and new terms are 

not required where well established terms for hydraulic properties already exist. Hydraulic 

conductivity and permeability are sufficient as long as there is a clear understanding of the 

difference between Ky and k.

If Ky or k  is known, the capacity o f a stem segment to pass water or the hydraulic capacity (Qh) 

can be defined using the symbols presented in Table 1 as:

k
Equation 2-11 Qh = K v A s =  — A s

where Qh describes the flow (volume per unit time) that would occur under a unit hydraulic 

gradient. This parameter is very useful to describe the combined effects o f hydraulic conductivity 

and conducting sapwood area in regulating flow through stems or in modeling saturated flow
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through whole trees under a known hydraulic gradient. While the phrase and symbol are new to 

the literature, the idea is not. This term is equivalent to “hydraulic conductivity (&h)” as defined 

by Tyree and Ewers (1991) (Equation 2-9) and to the definition published elsewhere using the 

symbol Q* (Reid et al. 2003, Liu et al. 2003, Reid et al. 2004). I propose that physiologists use 

the symbol Qh in an effort to limit confusion because Q* is generally used as the symbol for net 

radiation in descriptions o f bulk transfer o f water to the atmosphere (Oke 1987).

Because leaves are dependent on the conducting xylem for water, the water conducting 

properties o f xylem can influence photosynthetic efficiency. Zimmerman (1978) first recognized 

the functional biological importance o f this physiological relationship in his formulation of “leaf 

specific conductivity”. Zimmerman calculated this parameter by substituting leaf area distal to 

the stem segment measured in place o f the sapwood area term (As) in Equation 2-6. While I 

recognize the utility o f this measure, I believe that the term “leaf specific conductivity” is 

inappropriate because this formulation does not describe a property o f the conducting tissue (i.e., 

a measure o f conductivity per unit area or mass), but describes a functional relationship between 

the flow capacity o f a stem or branch and the distal leaf area it supports. Further, the use o f a 

similar symbol (typically kL or K L) incorrectly implies that it is a hydraulic property o f xylem 

analogous to Ky or k.

The relationship between the water conducting property o f xylem and leaf area can be 

appropriately quantified by dividing Qa by the leaf area distal to the stem segment measured (i.e.

Again, although this idea is not new to the literature, I propose using leaf specific 

hydraulic capacity as the standard term, and QL as the standard symbol, to describe this important 

functional relationship. I suggest the use of a capital ‘L ’ for a sub-script to distinguish this term 

from leaf-related sap flow (Q{) measured using thermal dissipation methods (Edwards et al.

1996). Leaf specific hydraulic capacity is mathematically equivalent to the formulations of “leaf 

specific conductivity” presented by Zimmerman (1978) and Tyree and Ewers (1991).

Comment on Conductance

Conductance is not analogous to any o f the terms I am suggesting be adopted to describe 

sapwood xylem hydraulic properties since the length o f the sapwood xylem is explicit in defining 

the hydraulic gradient and the conducting sapwood surface area is explicit in defining the water 

flux. Conductance integrates the influences o f length, cross sectional area, and conductivity of
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the porous medium on the instantaneous flow o f water at any point in the flow path. Strictly 

speaking, hydraulic conductance is the constant o f proportionality between the rate o f flow 

(volume or mass per time) and the water potential or hydraulic head difference that is producing 

the flow in a saturated porous medium. Using a symbol proposed by Jarvis (1975), conductance 

(G, m3 s '1 Pa’1) can be defined as:

Equation 2-12 G - Q !  AT

In the tree physiology literature, conductance in the context o f whole tree water movement is 

often presented using the letter ‘G’ or ‘g ’ with various subscripts depending on how it is 

employed (e.g. Rayment et al. 2000, Martinez-Vilalta et al. 2003). Division o f Qh by the length 

of a sample is also mathematically analogous to G, but I suggest that G only be used to describe 

the limitation on water flow through sapwood xylem when the dimensions o f the tissues that 

water is flowing through are accounted for (e.g. Mencuccini and Grace 19966) or unknown 

(Tyree et al. 1995), and Ky can reasonably be expected to remain more or less constant along the 

entire path length.

It is sometimes very useful, to calculate leaf specific hydraulic conductance (or conductance 

per unit leaf area) when investigating canopy water relations o f trees or stands. When Q, AT, and 

A\ are quantifiable, leaf specific hydraulic conductance can be used to better understand dynamic 

water stress in the canopy caused by transpiration (e.g. Phillips et al. 2002). I strongly suggest 

researchers examining this issue use the symbol ‘GQ to denote leaf specific hydraulic 

conductance since conductance is both qualitatively and quantitatively different from hydraulic 

conductivity (Ky) and permeability (k).

Conclusion

Adoption o f Darcy’s law as a framework to describe the water conducting properties o f woody 

xylem in no way minimizes the insights in published works which have utilized the Ohm’s law 

analogy. Understanding o f the biophysical factors which influence water transport through trees 

has been greatly advanced by work which has employed the Ohm’s law analogy. Darcy’s law 

similarly provides a defensible and theoretically sound framework within which changes in the 

water conducting properties o f sapwood xylem can be effectively quantified. I hope that this 

manuscript will inspire researchers studying tree physiology to consistently use terminology and
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units that are familiar to the broader scientific community as they continue to investigate the 

ecological factors which influence water movement through trees.
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Table 2-1: Symbols and Definitions for quantification o f hydraulic characteristics o f sapwood 

xylem.

Symbol Definition SI Units Not Recommended

Q volume* flow per unit time at any point
m 3 -1m s flux, F, q, v, J

As sapwood conducting surface area m2

9 water flux m3 m'2 s '1 Flow

L length o f sample through which water is 
flowing

m

AH hydraulic head difference across a 
sample

m

water potential difference across a 
sample

Pa diffusion pressure deficit 
(D.P.D.), AP

n dynamic fluid viscosity Pa s

Pw density o f water kgm '3

g acceleration due to gravity m s'2

Ky hydraulic conductivity (equation 2-6) ’* m2 Pa'1 s ' specific conductivity, 
conductance, permeability, ks, 
o, Ks, L

k permeability (equations 2-7 & 2-8) m relative conductivity, specific 
conductivity, specific 
permeability, permeability 
constant,

k  value, K, ks

0h hydraulic capacity under a unit 
hydraulic gradient (equation 2-11)

m4 Pa'1 s '1 hydraulic conductivity, 
conductivity, hydraulic 
conductance, K, k, fa, Kh,Q*,

K ,  COND

<2l leaf specific hydraulic capacity (Q\JAi,) m2 Pa'1 s '1 leaf specific conductivity, leaf 
specific conductance, KL, fa 
LSC

* unit volume o f water can be easily converted to unit mass o f water by multiplying by pw

** K = Kv x pwg;  generally one m of head is equivalent to about 9.8 kPa (Horvath 1986)
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Chapter 3

Stem sapwood permeability in relation to crown dominance and 

site quality in self-thinning fire origin lodgepole pine stands5

Introduction

Differentiation o f individual trees into dominance classes is a result o f competitive interactions 

between individuals building upon inherent factors affecting growth rates such as differences in 

genotype or microsite. Size differences are expanded by one-sided competition (Weiner and 

Thomas 1986), wherein larger individuals secure proportionally more resources and improve their 

growth rate at the expense o f smaller individuals (Oliver and Larsen 1990). This eventually 

results in self-thinning (Peet and Christansen 1987). These interactions among trees of different 

competitive rank result in changes in phenotype, crown size and arrangement o f foliage (Xu and 

Harrington 1998), and leaf physiology. In addition, the rate o f stand development and self

thinning varies considerably among sites o f differing site quality or site index (Oliver and Larson 

1990). For this reason, stand density and site quality covary in unmanaged stands, which can 

result in differences in density between similar aged stands o f different site quality (Pothier et al. 

1989a, 1989b).

Sapwood permeability can influence photosynthesis and productivity by affecting stomatal 

conductance in response to dynamic water stress (Whitehead 1998). I suspect that competitive 

rank would also influence hydraulic properties o f sapwood, which would have a long-term impact 

on growth and competitive processes. Recent exploration o f sapwood hydraulic characteristics 

has focused on the climatic factors that affect the hydraulic architecture o f trees (Mencuccini and 

Grace 1995, DeLucia et al. 2000, Mencuccini and Bonosi 2001) and the influence o f hydraulic 

architecture on ecological processes governing forest stand dynamics (Mencuccini and Grace 

1996a, Mencuccini and Grace 1996b, Mencuccini et al. 1997, Ryan and Yoder 1997, Hubbard et 

al. 1999, Magnani et al. 2000). Growth rate is positively associated with sapwood permeability,

5 A slightly different version o f this chapter has been published.

Reid, D.E.B., U. Silins and V.J. Lieffers. 2003. Stem sapwood permeability in relation to crown
dominance and site quality in self-thinning fire origin lodgepole pine stands. Tree Physiology. 
23:833-840. © 2003 Heron Publishing -Victoria, Canada
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since trees from better quality sites (as measured by site index) have more permeable sapwood 

(Pothier et al. 1989a, Pothier et al. 1989b). To date, there have been no studies that have explored 

differences in sapwood hydraulic characteristics between dominant, co-dominant, and suppressed 

trees in self-thinning stands, or how these differences may interact with differences in site quality.

The principal objective o f this study was to explore how leaf area, sapwood area, and sapwood 

permeability varies between dominant, co-dominant, and suppressed lodgepole pine trees from 

medium and low sites. Since the flow rate through an ideal capillary increases by the fourth 

power o f its radius (Zimmerman 1983), and earlywood tracheids have larger lumen diameters 

than latewood (Saranpaa 1984), I hypothesized that competitive dominants or faster growing 

individuals from better site conditions would have more permeable stem sapwood owing to a 

greater proportion o f earlywood. I was also interested in how crown class differentiation might 

be related to differences in radial variation o f sapwood conductivity (Shelburne and Hedden

1996). Ultimately, my intention was to explore the balance between leaf area and the ability of 

the stem to supply water to leaves, and what role this balance may play in competitive dynamics 

of these stands.

Materials and Methods

Site Selection and Sample Tree Characteristics

All plots were located within the Gregg River Bum (56,000 ha, burned in 1956), ca. 50 km south 

o f Hinton, Alberta. The terrain is hilly, with soils derived from glaciofluvial, glaciolacusterine 

and eolian deposits. All trees were sampled from plots established between 53°8’ and 53°17’N 

and 117°15’ and 117°27’W and between 1200-1300 m elevation. Normal annual precipitation 

(1962-1992) is 452 mm, with almost half (197mm) falling as snow (Environment Canada 1993). 

Sample trees were taken from fully occupied even aged lodgepole pine stands showing signs of 

mortality and crown class differentiation, which were free o f disease and not subject to a 

permanent or periodic high water table (no mottling or evidence o f gleying observed in a 75cm 

soil pit). Sites were identified as Medium (M) or Low (L) based on ecological association and 

density (Table 3-1). Sites o f each type were also similar in terms o f site index, calculated based 

upon heights of dominants using a locally derived height-site index-age model (Huang et al.

1997). All sites were fully occupied since Reineke’s (1933) stand density index (SDI) was 

greater than 600 (Long, 1985) and spacing factors were below 15% (Day, 1997). The SDI for a
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stand is the number o f trees per hectare as if  the diameter of a tree o f average basal area were 25 

cm (see footnote to Table 3-1 for formula).

Plots were randomly located during the summer o f 1999 in each o f six M sites and six L sites; 

circular plot radius varied from 5.64 m to 2 m depending on density and included 28-54 trees.

Age o f all stands, determined from basal disks, was 3 7 -4 6  years, except for stand M-5 that was 

63 years old. Three healthy sample trees from each plot were selected for harvesting, one each 

from dominant (D), co-dominant (CD) and suppressed (SP) categories according to Oliver and 

Larson (1990). A total o f 36 trees were harvested. Canopy trees (D&CD), while interacting on 

all sides with neighbours were not physically restricted from above; D trees were taller than their 

immediate neighbours. Suppressed trees (SP) were overtopped. In each plot, the D tended to be 

one o f the largest trees, the CD was generally an average sized tree, and the SP tended to be one 

of the smallest (Table 3-2). Only SP trees with healthy leaders, and showing no sign o f damage 

or disease were sampled; as a result, in some plots the SP tree was selected from just outside of 

the plot. I measured diameter at breast height (dbh) of all trees within each plot, and trees with 

regular cylindrical stem form (for measurement o f conductivity) were selected. Standing dead 

trees in sampled plots were common on M sites (3100 + 1369 per ha), but almost completely 

absent from L site plots.

Field Sampling

To account for differences in branch morphology and specific weight of needles growing in 

different degrees o f shade, crowns o f all D and CD trees were divided into three sections of equal 

length. For each o f three crown sections, all branches were cut at their base, and weighed fresh. 

The fresh weight o f a representative (median) branch from each section o f each tree was also 

measured using a calibrated ( 1 0  g accuracy) spring balance, and all needles from this branch were 

collected and taken to the lab in sealed plastic bags and stored at 5 °C until processed. All live 

needles from the crowns o f SP trees were harvested, sealed in plastic bags, transported under ice 

and stored at 5 °C until processed.

Stem samples used to measure hydraulic characteristics were approximately 1 m long and 

centered on 1.3 m height. All samples were placed in moistened, airtight plastic bags in the field, 

stored in an insulated box covered with ice, and transported to the lab. Samples were then double 

bagged and frozen at -15  °C within 12 hours o f harvest.
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While freeze thaw cycles in stems under tension is known to cause cavitation and loss of 

conductivity (Sperry and Sullivan 1992, Sparks et al. 2001), small diameter conifer tracheids are 

relatively resistant to cavitation by freezing (Davis et. al. 1999, Sperry and Robinson 2001) and 

the water columns in my frozen stem samples were not under tension. In order to test whether 

freezing and thawing o f excised stem sections caused cavitation, eight similar-sized (dbh 5-8 cm) 

lodgepole pine trees were harvested and two sample sections (below the live crown) from each 

tree collected. Permeability (k) was measured immediately after transport to the lab on half the 

sections collected (4 upper sections and 4 lower sections). The remaining eight sections from the 

same trees were frozen and thawed as described below prior to measurement o f k. There were no 

significant differences (P = 0.63) in mean & between fresh (k = 2.53 + 0.01 xlO ' 12 m2) and frozen 

{k=  2.73 + 0.25x1 O’12 m2) samples.

Laboratory Processing

Projected leaf area o f foliage was measured from scanned images o f a sub-sample of needles 

from each representative branch (or whole crown in the case o f suppressed trees), using Sigma 

Scan-Pro® image analysis software. Needle specific area (cm2 g '1) was determined from the dry 

weight (measured to the nearest 0.1 g) o f the scanned sub-sample. The dry weight of all needles 

from each branch was also measured. The leaf area of each crown section (A \; m2) was calculated 

by:

Equation 3-1 A\ =A„ * (wn/wb) * wB

Where; A n is needle specific area (m2 g '1), wn is the dry weight o f needles from the representative 

branch, wb is the fresh weight o f the representative branch, and wB is the fresh weight o f all 

branches in the section. All leaves o f suppressed crowns were taken to the lab, and leaf area was 

determined by multiplying needle specific area by the dry weight of all live needles.

From each stem section harvested, a 1 cm disk cut at breast height (1.3 m) was used to measure 

sapwood area. The sapwood heartwood boundary was determined from apparent differences in 

water content on freshly cut, frozen samples. Where the sapwood-heartwood boundary was 

unclear, the disk was held up to a light, and opaque heartwood marked with a pencil. Each disk 

was scanned, and sapwood area (As) measured digitally from the image. The leaf area / sapwood 

area ratio (S, m2 cm'2) was determined for each sample from these measurements.
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Sapwood Hydraulic Characteristics

Permeability measurements were made on a 12-20 cm long sub-section o f the stem sample 

collected; re-cut immediately above or below breast height (1.3 m) depending on the position of 

branch nodes. Sample position was adjusted so that there were no branch nodes near the cut ends 

to facilitate attachment to the permeability apparatus. Samples were cut while frozen to prevent 

the introduction o f embolism to the end cut. Samples were thawed overnight, submerged in water 

to prevent drying, with 10 mmol L ' 1 oxalic acid to suppress growth o f bacteria and fungi. Once 

completely thawed, the remainder o f the bark was peeled off, and the ends were planed with a 

sharp low angle (20°) block plane. All measurements were completed within 1 month of 

collection.

Each sample was installed into a constant head permeability apparatus using a hanging water 

column to generate 16.75 kPa o f pressure head (AT) (after Protz et al. 1999). Samples were 

attached to the water column using plastic caps fitted with rubber tubing clamped to the sample. 

Permeability measurements were made using degassed water at room temperature, and outflow 

was constantly recorded using an electronic balance. Once flow stabilized (usually within 5 

minutes), the average flow rate over the next 2 0  minute period was used to calculate permeability. 

Because the flow rate through some of the suppressed tree samples was very slow, outflow of 

water was measured for a longer period o f time (up to 200 minutes). In all cases the reservoir on 

the scale was covered to prevent evaporation from the pan during measurement o f flow rate.

Hydraulic conductivity (Ky; m2 Pa ' 1 s '1) was determined using Darcy’s Law after Hillel (1982):

Equation 3-2 K  = ——
A s AW

where Q is the flow rate (m3 s '1) o f water through a stem sample of length (/, m), and conducting 

area of sapwood (As, m2), under a water potential difference (AT, Pa) along it’s length. Sapwood 

permeability (k , m2), which accounts for the effect o f viscosity o f the permeate on flow, was 

determined after Whitehead et al. (1984) and Pothier et al. (1989a, 19896):

Q LEquation 3-3 k  = ------------------- T]A AT 
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where 77 is the viscosity of water (Pa s). In addition to changes in A*P, water flow rate to tree 

crowns is sensitive to differences in both K* and As. Whitehead et al. (1984) utilized this 

relationship to demonstrate that leaf area was more closely related to the product of sapwood area 

x permeability than to sapwood area alone. Though hydraulic conductivity and permeability are 

very closely related, dimensional analysis indicates that hydraulic conductivity (L T '1), rather than 

permeability (L2) is the appropriate expression o f the combined effect o f sapwood area and 

hydraulic conductivity on stem flow capacity (L3 T '1). Hydraulic conductivity multiplied by 

sapwood area can therefore be thought o f as a measure o f the capacity o f the stem to transmit 

water under a unit hydraulic gradient (Qh, m4 Pa ' 1 s '1).

Equation 3-4 Qh = Ky  x A s

Leaf specific hydraulic capacity (QL) (a.k.a. LSC sensu Zimmerman 1978) was calculated by 

dividing £?h by leaf area (AL, m2).

Percent Earlywood

On the discs taken from the inflow side o f each section used to measure permeability, the width 

of earlywood and latewood from the last five years of growth (1994-1998) was measured on 4 

perpendicular axes using a dissecting microscope and stage micrometer. The four measurements 

were averaged and percent earlywood (%E) for each sample was calculated by dividing the 

average cumulative width of earlywood by the total width.

Radial Flow Profiles

Once permeability measurements were completed, degassed water in the inflow connector was 

replaced with non-binding, 10% (w:v) acid fiichsin dye. The dye solution was run through the 

sample under the same constant hydraulic head, just long enough to begin flowing out o f the stem 

section. The time the dye was run was recorded for each sample, and samples were immediately 

frozen to preserve the staining pattern. Each sample was cut frozen, longitudinally along four 

perpendicular radii, and the cut surfaces planed and digitally scanned. In order to compare 

radial patterns from samples o f different sizes, the sapwood radius on each image was divided 

into five equal sections, and the mean distance o f dye penetration for each section measured 

(Figure 3-1). The flow velocity for any given section was calculated from the mean distance of 

penetration o f dye, divided by time. The flow profile for each sample was determined from the
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average o f the four radial surfaces measured. The flow velocity of the dye under constant 

pressure was used as a surrogate measure o f radial variation in sapwood permeability. The 

number o f rings stained along each radius in all sample trees were counted, and averaged. In 

some cases, particularly among trees from L sites, there was significant outflow of dye from the 

sample. As a result, the entire length o f more than one radial section o f the sample was stained 

and differences in flow velocity between sections could not be distinguished. These samples 

were discarded and not used in the analysis. Thus, only data collected from trees from M sites 

were analysed for radial flow variation, with n = 6  for D, and n = 4 for both CD and SP.

Statistical Analysis

Crown class, site quality, and interaction effects on all hydraulic variables were analyzed using 

the GLM procedure for mixed models in release 8.1 o f SAS® (SAS Institute Inc. Carey N.C.) for 

a split plot design (with sites nested within site quality). Post hoc comparisons between means 

where effects o f crown class or site quality were significant were made using the Student- 

Newman-Keuls test. The leaf area estimate o f one dominant tree from an M site was exceedingly 

high (20.5 m2). This tree had the longest and heaviest crown, total fresh weight was above the 

99% confidence interval o f the sample mean, and was from the older site (M-5, Table 3-1). This 

tree was thus identified as an outlier, and dropped from the analyses related to leaf area.

Linear regressions o f the relationship between stem hydraulic capacity (Qh) and leaf area were 

calculated and compared using analysis o f covariance in the form o f an F-test o f the appropriate 

sums of squares (Zar 1996).

Because the number o f repeated measures (5 radial sections) exceeded the number of 

experimental units for some treatments, radial dye flow patterns were analyzed first by 

determining if there were linear (or higher order) trends, then comparing the slopes o f any 

significant trends (Meredith and Stehman 1991). The GLM procedure o f SAS was used to 

determine if  the relationships between radial position and sap flow velocity represented 

significant linear, or higher order polynomial trends. Only linear trends were significant. 

Differences in slope between the linear trends o f D, CD, and SP were tested using the univariate 

procedure.
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Results

Measures of Conductivity

Sapwood permeability (k) was related to crown class (.PO.OOl); the average k  o f dominant (D) 

and co-dominant (CD) trees was 2.65 times greater than that o f suppressed (SP) trees regardless 

o f site quality (Table 3-3; Figure 3-2a). In terms o f site quality, k  o f trees from medium sites was 

1.4 times that o f trees from low sites (P  = 0.033). There was no interaction between crown class 

and site quality (P  = 0.382). The effect o f crown class and site quality on hydraulic conductivity 

(Ky) mirrored those o f k  and, in this case can be considered to be equivalent, because there was 

little variation in viscosity o f the permeate in our samples. Leaf specific hydraulic capacity (QL) 

did not vary significantly between sites (P  = 0.1613), nor were the effect o f crown class (P =  

0.2830) or interaction (P  = 0.5083) significant.

Leaf/Sapwood Area Ratio (S)

Crown dominance was positively related to S  (P < 0.0001) (Figure 3-2b) and mean S  for the D 

trees was 38% greater than that o f CD, and 212% greater than for SP trees (Table 3-3). The 

slopes o f regressions forced through the origin also differed among crown dominance classes (D 

= 0.10, CD = 0.08, SP = 0.05) (P  < 0.05), and were very similar to the mean values of S  for each 

class. There was no significant effect o f site quality, or interaction between site quality and 

crown position.

Percent Earlywood

There was a strong effect o f crown dominance position (P = 0.008), and site quality (P < 0.001) 

on percent earlywood in xylem produced between 1994 and 1998 (Figure 3-3). Trees from M 

sites had 8 .6 % more earlywood within the last 5 years o f growth than trees from L sites, and 

dominant trees had a greater proportion of earlywood than other crown classes.

Radial Variation in Flow Velocity

Dye flow velocity declined linearly from a maximum in the exterior sapwood to a minimum at

the sapwood heartwood boundary {P  = 0.047), and these trends differed between crown classes

(P = 0.013). Dominant (D) trees had the most gradual decline (least negative slope) (P > 11 1 <

0.001) (Figure 3-4a), across a wider sapwood radius relative to CD and SP trees (Figure 3-4b).
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Note that D and CD trees, however, had more annual rings in their sapwood compared to SP 

trees, and there were more annual rings in sapwood of trees from M sites (Figure 3-5). Both the 

effects o f crown class (P  < 0.001) and site quality (P = 0.041) on the number o f annual rings in 

sapwood were significant but there was no interaction. There was no penetration o f dye into the 

heartwood.

Stem hydraulic capacity (Qh) vs. Crown Leaf Area (AL)

There were large differences in Qh among trees from different crown classes (Table 3-3). For all 

crown dominance classes, and for both site qualities, tree leaf area was linearly and positively 

related to Qh (Figure 3-6). Pair-wise comparison indicated there were no differences in slope (P 

-  0.569), but there were differences in intercept (P  = 0.007) among crown classes. The 

relationship between leaf area and Qh for D trees had a higher intercept than the same 

relationships for CD (P = 0.016) and SP (P = 0.043). There were no significant differences due 

to site quality.

Discussion

My study shows that stem sapwood o f suppressed (SP) trees had, inferior hydraulic 

characteristics compared to dominant (D) trees. (Figure 3-2a, Table 3-3). Canopy D and CD trees 

were superior to SP trees in terms o f sapwood permeability (k), confirming the non-replicated 

study of Shelburne and Hedden (1996). I also observed a similar trend in leaf/sapwood area ratio 

(5) with crown class; D had more leaf area per unit o f sapwood basal area than SP trees (Figure 3- 

2b). Furthermore, the D trees with their large stem size and high hydraulic conductivity (K) had 

much greater hydraulic capacity (Qh) than SP trees (Table 3-3), which was reflected in large 

differences in leaf area (AL, Table 3-2) between D and SP trees. Dominant trees had more leaf 

area for a given Qh than subdominant trees (Figure 3-6); this may reflect increased capacitance of 

larger D stems, superior water and nutrient foraging capability (larger root biomass), better access 

to light, and/or genotypic differences. Conversely, the reduction in leaf area relative to Qh in the 

subdominant trees might be interpreted as being related to factors other than the ability o f the 

stem to deliver water to crowns. Lastly and in contrast to the findings o f Coyea et al. (1990) on 

balsam fir, SP trees had fewer annual rings o f sapwood than D trees (Figure 3-5). Overall, the 

slow growing, suppressed trees developed sapwood that was more resistant to water flow. 

Somewhat surprisingly, no differences in QL were evident between crown classes (Table 3-3).
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Lower S  associated with reduced k  suggests that SP trees reduced their leaf area in response to 

decline in sapwood permeability.

The decline in k  and S  from dominant to suppressed trees was related to reduced percent 

earlywood (% E) in suppressed trees compared to canopy trees (Figure 3-3). Keane and 

Weetman (1987) suggested a similar decline in earlywood production related to lower S  in trees 

from high density stands. Another factor related to the decline in S  in SP trees is the steep decline 

in conductivity from outer sapwood to inner sapwood compared to D trees (Figure 3-4). This 

effect was also observed in loblolly pine by Shelburne and Hedden (1996). Thus, on an area 

basis, inner sapwood contributed less than outer sapwood to the supply o f water to leaves. 

Therefore, the effective sapwood area o f SP trees was probably less than that o f D trees, which 

had more conductive inner sapwood. Surprisingly, the decline in S I observed from D to CD trees 

was not associated with a concurrent decline in k  between D and CD trees on medium (M) sites 

(Figure 3-2a). This unexpected observation might relate to two factors: a) Conductivity declined 

more rapidly from outer to inner sapwood in CD trees from M sites (Figure 3-4) which may 

reduce effective sapwood area, while more conductive outer sapwood may have been able to 

compensate, resulting in equivalent k. b) It is possible that the co-dominants on M sites might 

have lost some o f their leaves from crown friction with neighbouring trees. The tall but slender 

stems o f co-dominants (Table 3-2) would likely have allowed crowns to sway more in wind and 

collide with neighbours with greater intensity (Rudnicki et. al. 2001) thereby abrading leaf area, 

which might have lowered the leaf area component in the calculation o f S.

The reduced permeability of stems from L sites I observed is similar to the findings of Pothier 

et al. (1989a, 19896) who found low k  o f jack pine on poor sites. Reduced % E and reduced 

numbers o f annual rings in the sapwood (Figure 3-5) o f trees on the L sites likely contributed to 

lower permeability. Despite differences in k, the lack o f difference in QL between sites does not 

support the hypothesis o f hydraulic limitation on leaf area related to site type (Keane and 

Weetman 1987). Nevertheless, there were large differences in the rate o f self-thinning between 

these two site types; there were very few standing dead trees in the L site stands and they had a 

much greater proportion o f SP trees. The fact that the site index measured on trees from L sites, 

(mean = 9.5 Table 3-1) was well below that o f reported values for UF d ecosites (SI5 0 = 12.9 +

0.2, Beckingham et al. 1996), suggests that the L sites from which I selected sample trees were
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displaying repression of height growth (Famden and Herring 2002), likely related to high stem 

density interacting with low site quality.

My observations o f differences in sapwood hydraulic characteristics between trees from 

differing crown classes may provide insights into the lack o f self-thinning mortality I encountered 

in the height repressed L sites. I hypothesize that greater stem hydraulic supply capacity in 

relation to leaf area o f sub-dominant trees (Figure 3-6) improves their ability to survive short

term water stress. While it is clear that subdominant trees, especially SP trees, had stems that are 

more resistant to water flow (Figure 3-2a), subdominants actually had proportionately fewer 

leaves and thus likely suffered less water stress than dominants. Also, SP trees likely have less 

water demand per unit leaf area since they are shaded much of the time and lodgepole pine 

stomata are very responsive to changes in light (Lopushinsky 1975). Furthermore, less 

earlywood in subdominant trees means they are less likely to cavitate during freeze-thaw events 

since the likelihood of cavitation increases in tracheids with larger lumen diameters (Sperry and 

Sullivan 1992, Davis et al. 1999). Thus, CD and SP trees (and trees from L sites in general) are 

more likely to resist cavitation during periodic freeze-thaw events. Small differences in cavitation 

related mortality, compounded over many cycles may eventually contribute to the differences in 

self-thinning noted between site types. This hypothesis for reduced self-thinning in low sites 

requires further physiological measures under dynamic water stress, and measurement o f freeze- 

thaw induced cavitation from high-density stands on medium and low sites.
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Table 3-1. Site description and mean stand characteristics o f the medium (M) and low (P) sites 

from which sample trees were collected.

Site Ecosite3 s i50

(m)

Density 

(trees ha '1)

SDIb

(trees ha'1)

Spacing0 

Factor (%)

dbh

(cm)

ht.

(m)

M -l UF e 14.8 6000 840 1 1 .6 7.5 ± 0.2 11.1 ±0.5

M-2 UF e 13.4 5659 1140 12.9 8.5 ± 0.3 10.3 ± 0 .4

M-3 UF e 14.6 5602 1 0 0 0 13.4 8.5 ± 0 .2 9.9 ± 0.7

M-4 UF e 14.5 7198 950 14.0 6.5 ±0.2 8.4 ± 0.4

M-5 UF e 12.5 5857 817 1 0 .8 8 . 0  ± 0 .2 12.1 ±0.4

M - 6 UF c 14.4 3803 798 10.7 9.3 ± 0.3 15.1 ±0.5

L-l UF d 11.5 10197 1225 13.2 5.4 ±0.2 7.5 ± 0.3

L-2 UF d 7.4 22282 1134 12.9 3.2 ±0.1 5.2 ±0.1

L-3 UF d 8.7 27502 2015 9.4 3.8 ±0.1 6.4 ± 1.1

L-4 UF d 8.5 27852 962 11.7 3.3 ±0.1 5.1 ±0.5

L-5 UF d 9.6 22282 1258 1 2 .6 3.5 ±0.1 5.3 ±0.3

L- 6 UF d 11.5 30239 1501 11.5 3.3 ±0.1 5.0 ± 0.2

a(as per Beckingham et. al., 1996; UF = upper foothills; e = mesic moisture class (MC)/ medium 

nutrient class (NC); c = submesic MC/medium NC; d = mesic MC/poor NC)

b SDI = tpha (DBHq/25)1'6; where tpha = trees per hectare, and DBHq = quadratic mean diameter.

Spacing F actor =
■yj10000/ D ensity

ht *100
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Table 3-2 Mean attributes o f dominant (D), co-dominant (CD), and suppressed (SP) sample trees 

from medium and low sites (LCR = live crown ratio).

Medium Sites

Crown Class dbh (cm) ht. (m) Al (m2) Crown width(cm) LCR ht. / dbh

D* 13.3a 1 1 .2 a 1 0 .2 a 175.0a 0.47ab 84.9a

C 8.9b 1 0 .8 a 3.2bc 125.8b 0.40ab 1 2 0 .8 b

s 4.5c 6 . 1b 0.4c 78.3c 0.38b 139.6b

Low Sites

D 8.7b 8 .1b 4.9b 123.3b 0.54a 93.7a

C 5.4c 6.3b 1 .2 c 88.3bc 0.48ab 118.9b

S 2.4d 3.0c 0 . 1c 48.3c 0.42ab 127.7b

Note: Means within columns (by variable) followed by the same letter are not significantly 

different at the 0.05 level according to the Student-Newman-Keuls test. 

an=5, n= 6  for all other groups

Table 3-3 Means for leaf area sapwood area ratio (5 ), sapwood permeability (k), sapwood 

hydraulic conductivity (AT*), leaf specific capacity (Ql), and hydraulic capacity (Qb) for dominant 

(D), co-dominant (CD) and suppressed (SP) trees from all sites combined.

D (n=l 1) CD (n=12) SP (n=12)

S  (m2 cm'2) 0 .1 1 a 0.08b 0.05c

£(m 2* 1 0 ' 12) 1.97a 1.79a 0.71b

K  (m2 Pa ' 1 s-'xlO'9) 2.07a 1.87a 0.74b

Qh (m2 Pa ' 1 s-'xlO '12) 1.98a 2.45a 1.95a

Qh (m4 Pa ' 1 s-’xlO '12) 14.8a 5.4b 0.5c

Note. Means within rows (by variable) followed by the same letter are not significantly different 

at the 0.05 level according to the Student-Newman-Keuls test.
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Figure 3-1 Example drawing of an image used to measure distance o f dye penetration across 

sapwood radial axis showing 5 sections o f equal width. For the outermost section (radial position 

1 ); dye flow velocity (m s '1) = ((a + b)/2 ) / time.
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Figure 3-2 Means and standard errors across crown dominance classes and site qualities in terms 

o f a) Saturated sapwood permeability (k), and b) Leaf area sapwood area ratio (5). (n = 5 for 

Dominants from Medium sites, n = 6  for all other groups).
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Figure 3-3 Percent earlywood in annual rings at breast height from 1994-1998. Error bars are 

standard error. Bars with the same letter are not significantly different at the 0.05 level according 

to the Student-Newman-Keuls test, (n = 6  for all groups)
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Figure 3-4 Radial dye flow velocity o f Dominant (n = 6 ), Co-dominant (n = 4), and Suppressed 

trees (n = 4) from Medium sites, a) Symbols represent the mean flow velocity at each radial 

position; error bars represent standard error. Means are offset along x-axis for clarity, b) 

Symbols represent mean velocity vs. mean distance from cambium at each radial position for 

each sample used in the analysis.
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Figure 3-5 Number o f annual rings within sapwood at breast height of Dominant, Co-dominant 

and Suppressed trees from Medium and Low Sites. Error bars are standard error. Bars with the 

same letter are not significantly different at the 0.05 level according to the Student-Newman- 

Keuls test, (n = 6  for all groups)
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Figure 3-6 Projected leaf area vs. hydraulic capacity under a unit hydraulic gradient (Qh) of the 

stem for Dominant (r2 = 0.84; P < 0.0001; n = 11), Co-dominant (r2 = 0.72; P = 0.0005; n = 12), 

and Suppressed (r2 = 0.41; P < 0.02; n = 12) trees from both site types.
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Chapter 4

Growth and crown efficiency of height repressed lodgepole 

pine; are suppressed trees more efficient?6

Introduction

Growth efficiency (GE; stemwood volume growth per unit leaf area) is considered to be a 

measure o f tree vigour (Waring et al. 1980) where leaf area is the measure o f occupied growing 

space. It has been assumed that growth o f stem volume is the best measure o f the efficiency with 

which growing space is occupied because allocation to stemwood generally has a lower priority 

than allocation to shoots, roots, biochemical defensive and storage compounds (Waring and 

Schlesinger 1985, Waring and Pitman 1983). Several studies have shown that in conifers GE is 

sensitive to environmental stress (Waring et al. 1980, Kaufmann and Ryan 1986), and is 

positively associated with the ability o f trees to survive insect outbreaks (Waring and Pitman 

1985 Coyea and Margolis 1994). There are conflicting reports on which dominance classes have 

highest GE; dominant (Kollenberg and O ’Hara 1999), codominant (O’Hara 1988), and 

suppressed (Kaufman and Ryan 1986; Gilmore and Seymore 1996) trees o f various conifer 

species have all been identified as having superior GE. Prior to the development o f simple 

methods for estimating leaf area in the early 1980s, crown efficiency (CE; volume growth per 

unit of crown projection area) was used to assess tree vigour (Assmann 1970). Recently, Sterba 

and Amateis (1998) showed that CE is positively related to crown dominance in plantation 

loblolly pine, but declines as crown size increases within a given crown class, e.g. large co

dominants were less efficient than small co-dominants. Because of these contrasting results 

concerning variation in GE and CE between crown classes, the utility o f GE and CE as indicators 

of individual tree and stand level vigour remains unclear.

Within a species, differences in GE and CE should be explainable in terms o f capture and 

utilization o f growth limiting resources by individual trees, along with overall stand dynamics. 

For instance, growth o f lodgepole pine can be negatively affected when stands establish at very

6 A slightly different version o f this chapter has been published.

Reid, D.E.B., V.J. Lieffers and U. Silins. Growth and crown efficiency o f height repressed lodgepole pine; 
are suppressed trees more efficient? 2004. Trees 18:390-398. © 2004 Springer -  Verlag.
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high densities following wildfire. On nutrient poor sites, this species can experience slow self

thinning and repression o f height growth (Famden and Herring 2002) compared to the height 

growth observed on stands initiated at low stem density on the same site type (Huang et al. 2003). 

Where manual thinning has been attempted in height-repressed stands, a growth response may be 

delayed for more than 10 years (Worall, 1995). It has been suggested that height repression is 

related to increased allocation to root growth in response to poor site quality (Worall et al. 1985, 

Worall 1995), or an inability o f stems to supply water to leaves (Keane and Weetman 1987). 

However, Reid et al. (2003) found that although trees from height repressed stands on low quality 

sites had sapwood of lower permeability, they did not appear to be experiencing a hydraulic 

limitation on existing leaf area. Within these height-repressed stands there were differences in 

crown size and growth rates o f individual trees that suggest that one-sided competition (Weiner 

and Thomas 1986) will eventually result in self-thinning. An examination o f the GE and CE of 

trees from differing social positions in height repressed and normally developing stands would be 

useful in explaining how intraspecific competition and resource limitations relate to height 

repression.

Hydraulic limitation (Hubbard et al. 2001, Mencuccini and Grace 1996) and differences in 

growth efficiency (Long and Smith 1992, Ryan and Waring 1992, Yoder et al. 1994, Gower et al.

1996) have also been used to explain the universal phenomenon of declining stand level growth 

following crown closure. Lower GE o f larger trees combined with loss o f leaf area through self

thinning provides one explanation for this phenomenon (Smith and Long 2001). Differences in 

GE between individual trees from height repressed and normally developing stands may therefore 

provide some insights into lower growth rates encountered in height-repressed stands. Declining 

GE with age is closely related to a reduction in hydraulic supply capacity per unit leaf area 

(Mencuccini and Grace 1996) suggesting water is probably a key limiting factor. Examination of 

the relationship between GE and hydraulic supply capacity per unit leaf area could therefore be 

useful in determining how hydraulic architecture is related to the lower productivity o f individual 

trees typical o f height repressed lodgepole pine stands.

The objectives o f this study were to compare GE and CE o f dominant, codominant and 

suppressed trees from height repressed and normally developing stands, and examine how GE is 

related to hydraulic supply capacity in this context. Specifically, I sought to test the hypotheses
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that site quality and dominance are positively related to GE and CE, and that differences in GE 

are related to differences in the ability of tree stems to supply water to crowns.

Materials and methods 

Stand Measurements

Twelve study locations were located at 1200-1300 m elevation within even-aged, lodgepole pine 

stands in the Gregg river bum (56,000 ha, burned in 1956) located 50 km south o f Hinton, 

Alberta. Crown class differentiation was apparent in all stands, and some stands appeared to be 

experiencing competition-induced mortality. Site occupancy can be assessed from measures that 

consider both the size and density o f individuals in stands. Stand density index (SDI) increases as 

stem density and quadratic mean diameter increase (Long 1985) and spacing factor declines as 

stand height increases for equivalent density (Day 1997). All sites were fully occupied since 

stand density index was greater than 600 (Long, 1985) and spacing factors were below 15% (Day,

1997). Stand site quality was classified as Medium (M) or Low (L) based on ecological 

association (Beckingham et. al. 1996) and density (Table 4-1). Within these two site quality 

classes, all sites were similar in terms o f site index (SI50, height in m at age 50 years) calculated 

based upon heights o f dominants using a locally derived height-site index-age model (Huang et 

al. 1997). Age o f all stands, determined from basal disks, was 37-46 years, except for stand M-5 

that was 63 years old. All L sites were experiencing height repression since site index measured 

from dominant trees (mean SI50 = 9.5) was well below that of reported values for their ecosite 

(SI50  = 12.9 + 0.2; Beckingham et al. 1996).

At each o f twelve sites stem density, stand basal area and leaf area index were measured within 

randomly located circular fixed area plots established throughout the bum. Plot radius varied 

from 5.64 m in taller, more open stands, to 2 m in shorter, denser stands, and included 28-54 

trees. Average density was 5,686 stems per hectare on M sites and 23,392 on L sites (Table 4-1). 

Standing dead trees were common on M sites (average of 3100 stems ha ' 1 +/- 1369 std.err.), but 

almost completely absent from L site plots. Basal area and diameter distribution o f each stand 

were determined by measuring diameter at breast height (1.3 m) of all trees within each plot. The 

sample skewness of diameter class distributions within each stand (Table 4-1) was calculated 

from these measurements. Stand height was estimated from a random sub-sample o f at least 4 

co-dominant trees in the plot and surrounding forest measured with a height pole or clinometer.
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Leaf area index (LAI) estimates were made from canopy photographs taken using a digital 

camera and a hemispherical ‘fish-eye’ lens. All photographs were taken in July, either early in 

the morning (04:00 - 06:00) or late in the day (19:00 - 22:00) to minimize errors caused by the 

presence o f the solar disk and differential illumination o f foliage. LAI was estimated from the 

digital images collected, using SLIM software (Comeau et al. 2002).

Tree Measurements

Three healthy sample trees with cylindrical stem form were selected from each plot: one each 

from dominant (D), co-dominant (CD) and suppressed (SP) crown dominance classes (Oliver and 

Larson 1990). A total o f 36 trees were harvested. Crown classes were defined as follows: 

canopy trees (D&CD), while interacting on all sides with neighbours were not physically 

restricted from above; D trees were taller than their immediate neighbours (CD). SP trees were 

overtopped; the top o f the crown was below the lower canopy of neighbouring trees. Only trees 

with healthy leaders and showing no sign o f damage or disease were sampled.

Crown diameter and crown length were measured on felled trees. Crown projection area was 

estimated by assuming that the horizontal crown dimension was circular. Crown volume was 

estimated assuming an ellipsoid shape, appropriate for lodgepole pine undergoing self-pruning of 

lower branches (Stadt and Lieffers 2000). Leaf area density was determined by dividing 

projected leaf area by crown volume (Table 4-2).

Leaf area o f each tree was determined by developing relationships between projected leaf area 

and dry weight o f needles. Differences in branch morphology and specific weight o f needles 

between crown positions on D and CD trees were accounted for by dividing crowns into upper, 

mid, and lower sections. Representative branches were sampled from each crown section, fresh 

weight o f the representative branches, and the fresh weight o f all branches from each crown 

section were measured. The needles from each representative branch, and all needles from the 

crowns o f SP trees, were taken to the lab in moistened plastic bags in a cooler, and stored in the 

dark at 5°C until they were processed. A sub-sample o f fresh needles from each representative 

branch (or each SP crown) were scanned and one-sided, projected leaf area measured using 

Sigma Scan-Pro® image analysis software. All needles were oven dried at 78°C until dry weight 

stabilized. Needle specific area was determined from the dry weight o f the scanned sub-sample. 

The leaf area o f each crown section (A \; m2) was calculated by:
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Equation 4-1 Ai = A„* (w„/wb) * wB

where is needle specific area (m2 g '1), wn is the dry weight o f needles from the representative 

branch, wb is the fresh weight o f the representative branch, and wB is the fresh weight of all 

branches in the section. Crown section leaf areas were summed to determine total tree leaf area. 

The leaf area of each SP tree was determined from the dry weight o f all needles and the needle 

specific area.

A random sample o f dried needles was used to measure needle nitrogen and phosphorus 

concentrations. Samples were taken from the two uppermost representative branches of dominant 

and codominant trees, and from the whole crown of suppressed trees.

Tree Growth and Growth Efficiency

Tree height and dbh (outside bark at 1.3 m) were measured on all sample trees (Table 4-2).

Height growth over the previous five years (1995-99) was also measured in the field based on 

distance between whorls. Basal area (inside bark; BA) of sample trees was measured with Sigma 

Scan-Pro® image analysis software on digitally scanned basal sections used for hydraulic 

measurements (below). From the same sections used to measure basal area, radial growth was 

estimated from the mean value o f four perpendicular transects measured using a stage 

micrometer. To estimate changes in BA and volume from these radial measurements, the radius 

o f a circle o f equivalent area was calculated from the basal area (inside bark). The mean radial 

growth over the last five years was subtracted from this radius, and this was used to calculate the 

BA (inside bark) of the tree prior to the 1994 growing season. To estimate outside bark diameter 

(dbh) prior to the 1994 growing season, we used the following equation (p=0.0001, r2= 0.9863), 

developed from the sampled trees.

Equation 4-2 dbh = 1.32905 * BA0480559

Stem volume was calculated from dbh and height using a locally derived taper function, 

developed for upper foothills lodgepole pine (Huang, 1994).

Growth efficiency (GE) was calculated as the average change in total volume (m3) over the last 

5 years, per unit leaf area. Crown efficiency (CE) was calculated as the mean volume increment 

over the same five-year period per unit crown projection area. These measures assume that the
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crown leaf area and crown volume have not changed dramatically for a given tree over the period 

examined.

Sapwood Properties

Stem samples approximately 1 m long and centered on breast height (1.3 m) were used to 

measure hydraulic characteristics. Sample handling and preparation procedures are described in 

detail by Reid et al. (2003). Sapwood basal area was determined based on water content from 1 

cm disks cut from frozen samples and immediately scanned for measurement. Where the 

sapwood-heartwood boundary was unclear, the disk was held up to a light, and the boundary 

between opaque heartwood and translucent sapwood marked with a pencil prior to scanning and 

measurement. Heartwood top height was assumed to be at the midpoint o f the live crown based 

on independent observations of small amounts o f heartwood at the base of the live crown (Reid 

unpublished), and reports that the distance to the center o f the live crown is useful in accounting 

for sapwood taper (Long and Smith 1988). The volume of heartwood was calculated using 

estimated height and diameter (from scanned images) with the same taper function used to 

calculate total volume (Huang 1994). Sapwood volume was estimated by subtracting heartwood 

volume from total volume.

Water flow through stem samples was measured on 12-20 cm long sub-sections o f each stem 

sample collected. The 1 m long sections collected in the field were wrapped in polyethylene, 

stored frozen at -18 °C for up to one month before measurements. Frozen samples were re-cut, 

centred on the breast height (1.3m) position; cuts were adjusted up or down so that there were no 

branch nodes near the cut ends to facilitate attachment to the permeability apparatus. Freezing 

samples has no apparent impact on conductivity measurements (Reid et al. 2003). Samples were 

thawed overnight prior to each measurement while submerged in 10 mmol f 1 oxalic acid to 

suppress growth o f bacteria and fungi.

Each sample was installed into permeability apparatus that used a 167.5 cm hanging water 

column to generate a constant pressure head, and thus water potential difference across the 

sample (AT). Flow measurements were made using degassed water at room temperature, and 

outflow was constantly recorded using an electronic balance. Once flow stabilized (usually 

within 5 minutes), the average flow rate over the next 20-minute period was used. Because the 

flow rate through some of the suppressed tree samples was very slow, outflow o f water was
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measured for a longer period o f time (up to 200 minutes). In all cases the reservoir on the scale 

was covered to prevent evaporation from the pan during measurement o f flow rate.

Saturated sapwood permeability (k ; m2) according to Darcy’s Law was calculated from:

Equation 4-3 k  = ——  n
A s A'P

where Q is the flow rate (m3 s '1) o f water, o f viscosity (t], Pa s), through a stem sample o f length 

(L, m) and conducting sapwood area (As, m2), under a water potential difference (A'F, Pa) along 

it’s length. The pipe model theory suggests that a homeostatic balance exists between stem water 

supply and leaf area, which led to the historical application o f constant A\IAS ratios for a given 

species (Waring et al. 1982). Across different species however, leaf area is more closely related 

to the combined effects o f A s and the water conducting properties of sapwood, than to As alone 

(Whitehead et al. 1984, Reid et al. 2003). The amount o f water that can be delivered to leaves 

under a unit hydraulic gradient is thus affected by both the conducting properties o f the sapwood 

and the amount of sapwood. Where k  and As are known, the capacity o f the stem to supply water 

to foliage under a unit hydraulic gradient (Qh, m4 Pa'1 s '1) can be calculated (Chapter 2).

k
Equation 4-4 Qh = — A s

To test for the relationship between hydraulic supply capacity per unit leaf area and growth 

efficiency in the trees we studied, I calculated the leaf specific hydraulic capacity ( g L, m2 Pa'1 s '1 

; Chapter 2) for each tree, and plotted those values against GE.

Statistical Analysis

Crown class, site quality, and interaction effects on all dependent variables were analyzed using 

the GLM procedure for mixed models (SAS Institute Inc, release 8.1, Carey N.C.) for a split plot 

design (with sites nested within site quality). Where effects o f crown class and/or site quality 

were significant, post hoc comparisons between means were made using the Tukey-Kramer test 

o f the least square means. Since there was a log-linear relationship between the ratio o f leaf area 

to sapwood volume and the ratio o f sapwood volume to leaf area, these data were log transformed
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for statistical analysis. Regression lines were compared using an F-test for coincident regressions 

(Zar 1996). Two trees were identified as extreme outliers and dropped from the analysis.

Results

Tree volume growth was positively related to site quality (P < 0.001) and crown class (P < 0.001) 

(Figure 4-la). We also observed a significant interaction between site quality and crown class (P 

= 0.002) since differences in growth between crown classes were greater in trees from medium 

(M) sites compared to trees from low (L) sites; low site D trees grew at a rate similar to good site 

CD trees. The same pattern of variation was observed for basal area growth. Mean annual height 

growth over the five year period examined varied between trees from different crown classes (P < 

0.001), with dominants (D; 19.0 cm y '1) > co-dominants (CD; 14.5) > suppressed (SP; 9.4). 

Average annual height growth o f trees from M sites (15.3 + 1.3 cm std. err.) tended to be higher 

than height growth o f trees from L sites (13.4 + 1.6 cm) but no effect o f site quality was apparent 

(P  = 0.388).

Strong variation in growth efficiency (GE\ volume growth per unit leaf area) was observed 

between crown classes (P < 0.001). Average GE of dominant (D) and co-dominant (CD) trees 

was 28 % lower than that o f suppressed (SP) trees regardless o f site quality (Figure 4 -lb).

Though mean GE o f M site trees tended to be greater than that o f L site trees (544.7 vs. 417.7 cm3 

m'2 y '1) the effect of site quality was not significant (P = 0.261).

Crown efficiency {CE), which considers crown projection area as the measure o f growing 

space occupancy instead of leaf area, was also related to crown class, but the opposite trend was 

observed. Crown dominance was positively related to CE (P  < 0.001) (Figure 4-lc) and mean CE 

for the D trees was 26% greater than that of CD, and 68% greater than for SP trees (Table 4-3). 

Trees from low sites had CE that was 28% lower than that of trees from medium sites (P =

0.043).

Stem hydraulic supply capacity (Qh) was greater for trees from M than L sites (P < 0.001), and 

was greater for more dominant trees (P  < 0.001). There was a relatively uniform decline in Qh on 

the M sites compared to a sharp decline in Qh between D and CD trees on the L sites resulting in 

interaction between site and crown class (P = 0.002; Figure 4 -Id). I observed positive linear 

relationships between volume growth and both Qh (Figure 4-2a, P <  0.001; r2 = 0.94) and leaf 

area (Figure 4-2b, P  < 0.001; r2 = 0.91).
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For all trees, GE was positively related to the leaf specific hydraulic capacity QL (Figure 4-3a, 

P < 0.001; r2 = 0.31). Suppressed trees, which had higher overall GE, also had a higher intercept 

(P < 0.001) for the relationship between GE and Q l , compared to D and CD trees (Figure 4-3a): 

this suggests a unit of leaf area o f suppressed trees had higher productivity than dominant and co

dominant trees, relative to a unit o f flow. There were no differences in slope between trees from 

differing crown classes (P = 0.75). There were no differences either in slope (P = 0.47) or 

intercept (P = 0.82) between M and L sites trees. There was also no effect o f crown class (P = 

0.295) or site quality (P = 0.162) on QL. However, we did observe a positive relationship 

between k  and radial growth (Figure 4-3b, P  < 0.001; r2 = 0.41), where k  increased more slowly 

as radial growth increased resulting in a log-linear relationship. No differences in this 

relationship between M and L site trees were observed.

Leaf area density differed between crown classes (P < 0.001) but not between trees from M 

and L sites (P = 0.68); post hoc comparisons revealed that D > CD > SP (Figure 4-4a). We 

observed differences in needle nutrient concentrations between crown classes, both in terms of 

nitrogen (P  = 0.001) and phosphorus (P < 0.001). Needles from SP trees had higher 

concentrations o f both N and P than D or CD trees (Table 4-3). Mean needle N concentration 

was higher in M site trees (10.9 g kg '1 vs. 10.1 g kg'1; P  =0.030), but there was no significant site 

quality effect on needle P concentration (P =0.576). Trees from M sites supported more sapwood 

volume per unit leaf area than did trees from L sites (P = 0.024) (Figure 4-4b). The ratio of 

sapwood volume to leaf area did not differ between crown classes (P  = 0.511) nor was interaction 

between site quality and crown class observed (P = 0.803).

Leaf area indices within the sampled plots ranged from 2.3 to 3.9. Though the mean LAI for 

M sites (3.6) tended to be higher than that for L sites (3.1), the difference between site quality 

classes was weak (P = 0.075). Site Index was closely related to LAI on M sites (P  = 0.001, r2 = 

0.956), but on L sites there was no relationship (P = 0.49) (Figure 4-5).

Discussion

Height repression in high density lodgepole pine stands growing on nutrient limited sites does not 

appear to be associated with reduced volume growth per unit leaf area (GE) o f  individual trees. 

Despite large differences in growth rates o f individual trees (Figure 4 - la), GE was not 

significantly different between trees from M and L sites regardless o f tree social status (Figure 4-
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lb). Slower growing trees on height-repressed L sites, however, had lower volume growth per 

unit crown projection area (CE; Figure 4-lc), even though they had smaller crowns (Table 4-2). 

This is in contrast to findings of Sterba and Amateis (1998), who reported that smaller crowns 

had greater CE within a given crown class. In my study, the higher CE for the trees from the M 

sites was likely related to the higher photosynthetic efficiency because o f their higher foliar N 

concentrations (Table 4-3), and more conductive stem sapwood (Reid et al. 2003). Despite lower 

than expected site indices (Beckingham et al. 1996), the stand level leaf areas o f L sites were very 

close to those o f M sites (Figure 4-5) suggesting that M and L sites had similar light transmission 

and competition for light among trees within the stands. This also suggests that height growth on 

L sites was substantially lower than expected given their leaf areas, and that LAI may not always 

be useful to quantify potential forest productivity.

My data show that there was a significant effect o f crown class on GE for these self-thinning 

lodgepole pine stands. Superior GE of SP trees relative to D and CD trees (Figure 4 -lb ) might be 

interpreted as an adaptation that could potentially improve access to light for a SP tree through 

preferential allocation to stem growth. Suppressed loblolly pine trees in extensively managed 

plantations have been reported to allocate biomass preferentially to boles over needles and 

branches, compared to dominant trees (Naidu et al. 1998). My findings also call into question the 

notion that GE is a measure o f tree vigour. Given that plants can change their allometry to 

counter resource deficiencies (Cannell and Dewar 1994), one might have expected an increased 

allocation to foliage rather than stem biomass in shaded SP trees. However, fewer needles in SP 

trees may be sufficient since smaller SP crowns have higher concentrations of N and P within 

needles (Table 4-3) and can thus be more photosynthetically efficient when illuminated. Given 

the relatively low leaf area indices (Table 4-1) and high gap fractions (55.8+1.5 %) in these 

stands, there is likely to be a moderate level o f light available to the lower levels o f the canopy as 

well as periodic sun flecks. Greater photosynthetic efficiency owing to higher needle nutrient 

concentrations explains the higher GE for a given QL that we observed for SP trees (Figure 4-3a). 

SP trees appear to be growing more for a given water supply.

My findings concerning GE are in contrast to several previous studies. O ’Hara (1988) found 

that codominant Douglas fir trees with medium sized crowns had the highest GE across the same 

range o f crown classes, however, his result was based on an assumption o f a constant leaf area to 

sapwood area ratio. This ratio is now known to vary with length of live crown (Long and Smith
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1988) and crown class (Reid et al. 2003). When I calculate GE as O ’Hara did (growth per unit 

sapwood area), my results are very similar to his. Similarly, Binkley et al. (2002) demonstrated 

that crown dominance was positively related to GE in fast growing Eucalyptus sp. plantations. In 

contrast suppressed trees from high elevations/latitude (Kaufman and Ryan 1986; Gilmore and 

Seymour 1996; and this study) were found to have higher GE. This may be because the slow 

growth and lower leaf area of these kinds of temperate and boreal conifer stands allows more 

light penetration and generally allows suppressed trees to survive longer. SP trees in my study 

had very small crowns and low permeability sapwood (Reid et al. 2003), which suggests they will 

continue to grow slowly despite their greater GE.

The positive relationship I observed between crown dominance and CE (Figure 4-lc) is not 

surprising since taller canopy trees had better access to light within fully occupied stands. D trees 

had broad crowns with high leaf area density (Figure 4-4a) and because much o f their crowns 

were positioned higher than neighbours’ leaves, they would have been well illuminated, allowing 

them to maintain high CE. The contrasting trends between GE and CE in relation to crown class 

that we observed can be explained by differences in leaf area density. More densely foliated 

crowns o f the D trees would have had higher photosynthetic efficiency per unit o f  crown 

projection area, and at the same time lower GE due to some self-shading. While CD trees would 

be less likely to experience self-shading since they had lower leaf area density, they would be 

more likely to be shaded for at least some portion o f the day by taller, broader, and more densely 

foliated D neighbours. My observation o f dominant crown positions with higher CE is consistent 

with the observations o f Sterba and Amateis (1998) in loblolly pine and O ’Hara (1988) in 

Douglas fir. I believe CE may be more useful for making management decisions in these types of 

lodgepole pine stands since it reflects the efficiency of production per unit o f  occupied land area. 

Desirable stand structure following thinning, based on crown projection area (CE), would be 

achieved by removing smaller diameter trees to retain the biggest trees, rather than retaining CD 

trees with medium sized crowns as has been suggested for Douglas fir (O 'Hara 1988). It is 

important to note that O ’Hara’s (1988) inferences were based on much larger trees than the trees I 

studied; the un-thinned codominant trees he studied had an average crown projection area of 28.2 

m2 (10-20 times larger than those described here; Table 4-2).

The constant rate o f increasing volume growth with increases in Qh (Figure 4-2a) and leaf area 

(Figure 4-2b) suggests the larger trees I studied were able to utilize increases in available water
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and light equally as well as the smaller trees. This is somewhat surprising since increasing size of 

individual trees has been associated with declines in GE with age (Long and Smith 1990, Jack 

and Long 1992, Kollenberg and O ’Hara 1999). The largest trees that I studied were younger and 

smaller than the large old trees examined in these other studies, and had not yet developed crowns 

with large non-photosynthetic components. Lower GE has been related to lower leaf area density 

in crowns o f large old trees that have a significant non-foliated inner core (Long and Smith 1990), 

but the SP trees I studied had the lowest leaf area density, and were the most efficient. As stands 

age and trees become large, the ability to supply water to leaves in large old trees has been related 

to declines in GE (Magnani et al. 2000). While I did see a strong positive relationship between 

GE and Ql (Figure 4-3a), this relationship does not appear to be affected by the differences in 

size between the trees I studied. Stomatal limitation due to differences in branch length (Walcroft 

et al. 1996, Waring and Silvester 1994) is also unlikely to have contributed to the differences I 

observed in GE (and CE) since branches were generally shorter than lm. The lower GE I 

observed in D and CD trees were therefore likely not because they were the biggest trees, but 

rather because they had lower concentrations o f N and P in their foliage than did SP trees.

Though I found no evidence to suggest that height repression is directly related to hydraulic 

limitation on existing leaf area, I did observe some important relationships between hydraulic 

characteristics and growth. My observation o f a positive relationship between GE and Ql (Figure

4-3a) is further evidence that the ability to supply water to leaves has an impact on gas exchange 

and carbon assimilation (Tyree 2003, Hubbard et al. 2001). I am the first to show that this 

relationship, previously applied to trees o f differing ages (Mencuccini and Grace 1996), holds for 

trees of similar age. The correlation between k  and radial growth (Figure 4-3b), suggests ring size 

and the production of new conducting tissue is important to maintain k. Growth o f wide rings 

containing a greater proportion o f earlywood should improve k, particularly since outer sapwood 

is generally more conductive (Reid et al. 2003). In trees experiencing very low radial growth 

rates, k  is likely to remain low until sufficiently high radial growth rates are achieved to 

measurably affect Qh and allow for development o f new leaf area. Delays in growth response of 

height repressed lodgepole pine following thinning (Worall 1995; Famden and Herring 2002) 

may be therefore be due to a hydraulic limitation on the development o f new leaf area. 

Measurement o f radial growth could provide a relatively easy index to assess the hydraulic status 

o f trees. Thinning in stands where the average ring width in outer sapwood is less than 0.5 mm
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per year may not produce the desired ‘release’ effect since the reduced k  o f  retained trees is likely 

to limit the development of new leaf area.

I suspect that the physiological differences I observed among trees o f different crown classes 

and site qualities contribute to height repression by influencing stand structure and the resulting 

interactions between competing individuals within the stand’s population. Low sites have 

positively skewed diameter distributions (Reid et al. 2003) reflecting a greater proportion of 

surviving SP trees. Though smaller SP trees do have higher GE, they grow very slowly. The 

lower ratio o f sapwood volume to leaf area of L site trees (Figure 4-4b) suggests maintenance 

respiration costs are less o f a drain on trees from L sites, which can therefore survive longer. 

Surviving trees reduce the area available for crown expansion o f neighbouring trees, thereby 

limiting their growth rates. High GE o f SP trees likely contributes to slow self-thinning, and too 

many small trees survive on L sites thereby suppressing growth rates, including height growth. 

Stands on L sites can thus develop LAI similar to those on M sites (Fig. 4-5), but this leaf area is 

allocated among too many small trees to achieve potential individual and stand level growth rates. 

Because regeneration at high densities following natural disturbance is unlikely to achieve 

potential growth rates (Huang et al. 2003), and SP trees have higher GE regardless o f site quality, 

removal o f SP trees through thinning may be very important to maintain productivity.
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Table 4-1 Site and mean stand characteristics o f the medium (M) and low (P) sites from which 

sample trees were collected.

Site Age

(yr.)

SIso1

(m)

Density 

(stems ha'1)

dbh2

(cm)

Skewness 

of dbh 

distribution

BA3 

(m2 ha '1)

height

(m)

LAI4 

(m2 m'2)

M -l 41 14.8 6000 7.5 ± 0.2 0.44 26.2 11.1 ±0.5 3.9

M-2 40 13.4 5659 8.5 ± 0.3 0.29 37.5 10.3 ±0 .4 3.5

M-3 39 14.6 5602 8.5 ± 0 .2 0.38 31.9 9.9 ± 0 .7 3.8

M-4 37 14.5 7198 6.5 ± 0.2 0.40 28.1 8.4 ± 0.4 3.7

M-5 63 12.5 5857 8.0 ± 0.2 0.61 28.0 12.1 ± 0 .4 3.0

M-6 39 14.4 3803 9.3 ± 0.3 -0.55 29.5 15.1 ±0.5 3.7

L-l 46 11.5 10197 5.4 ± 0.2 0.39 35.5 7.5 ±0.3 2.8

L-2 41 7.4 22282 3.2 ±0.1 0.31 26.4 5.2 ±0.1 3.1

L-3 46 8.7 27502 3.8 ±0.1 1.11 51.4 6.4 ± 1.1 3.5

L-4 41 8.5 27852 3.3 ±0.1 1.03 21.6 5.1 ±0.5 3.8

L-5 41 9.6 22282 3.5 ±0.1 1.02 30.1 5.3 ±0.3 2.3

L-6 40 11.5 30239 3.3 ±0.1 1.54 28.8 5.0 ±0.2 3.2

Note: Means + one standard error.

1 Site Index (height in m at age 50)

2 mean diameter at breast height (1.3 m)

3 stand Basal Area

4 Leaf Area Index
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Table 4-2 Mean diameter at breast height (dbh), height (ht), leaf area (AL), crown projection 

area (CPA), crown volume (CVOL), and leaf area density (LAD) o f dominant (D), co-dominant 

(CD), and suppressed (SP) sample trees from medium and low sites.

Medium Sites

Crown Class dbh ht Al CPA CVOL LAD

(cm) (m) (m2) (m2) (m3) (m2 m'3)

Da 13.3 +_0.6 11 .2^0 .2 10.2 ±  1.3 2.6 ± 0 .7 8.7 ± 2 .0 1.4 ±0.4

CD 8.9 ±0 .5 10.8 ± 0 .8 3.2 ± 0 .4 1.3 ± 0 .2 3.6 ±0.5 1.0 ± 0.1

SP 4.5 ±  0.5 6.1 ± 0 .5 0.4 ±0.1 0.5 ±0.1 0.9 ± 0.3 0.5 ±0.1

Low Sites

D 8.7 ±  0.7 8.1 ± 0 .7 4.9 ±  0.7 1.3 ±0.3 4.0 ±1.1 1.6 ±0.3

CD 5.4 ±  0.4 6.3 ±  0.4 1.2 ± 0 .2 0.6 ±0.1 1.3 ± 0 .2 1.1 ±0.2

SPa 2.4 ±  0.4 3.0 ± 0 .2 0.1 ± 0 .02 0.3 ± 0.08 0.3 ±0.1 0.6 ±0.2

Note: Means ±  one standard error.

an=5, n=6 for all other groups

Table 4-3 Mean nitrogen and phosphorus concentration (g kg-1) for needles from all sites

combined.

D CD SP

N 10.2 a 9.7 a 11.5b

P 1.1 a 1.0 a 1.3 b

Note. Means within rows (by variable) followed by the same letter are not significantly different 

at the 0.05 level according to the Student-Newman-Keuls test.
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Figure 4-1 Means across crown dominance classes and site qualities in terms o f (a) annual 

volume growth from 1994-1999, (b) annual volume growth per unit projected leaf area (GE), (c) 

annual volume growth per unit crown projection area (CE), and (d) hydraulic capacity under a 

unit hydraulic gradient (Qh). Error bars represent one and standard error.
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Figure 4-2 Volume growth from 1994-1999 versus: (a) hydraulic capacity under a unit 

hydraulic gradient {Q\), and (b) leaf area. Regression lines are for all data combined. Data 

symbols represent dominant (circles) codominant (squares) and suppressed (triangles) trees from 

medium (filled) and low (open) sites.
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Figure 4-3 (a) Volume growth from 1994-1999 per unit leaf area (GE) versus leaf specific 

hydraulic capacity ( 0 L) by dominance class, (b) Permeability (k) versus radial growth from 

1994-1999 for all trees combined. Data symbols represent dominant (circles), codominant 

(squares) and suppressed (triangles) trees from medium (filled) and low (open) sites.
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Figure 4-4 Means across crown dominance classes and site qualities for (a) leaf area density and 

(b) stem sapwood volume per unit leaf area. Error bars represent one standard error.
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Figure 4-5 Site index (SI5o; height in m at reference age 50) versus leaf area index (LAI) for 

medium and low sites.
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Chapter 5

Water use in response to atmospheric demand in thinned and 

un-thinned lodgepole pine from sap flow measurements

Introduction

Following wildfire, lodgepole pine is known to establish at very high densities that can result in 

intense intra-specific competition and reduced growth rates for individual trees and stands (Huang 

et al. 2004). Thinning is a management strategy that increases the available growing space for 

retained trees, and is widely employed as a strategy to improve growth rates in managed 

temperate and boreal forests (Day 1997). Trees left behind after thinning may experience 

improved water relations because o f reduced competition for water (Donner and Running 1986). 

Conversely, trees may experience water stress following thinning due to increases in stem sap 

flow rates and associated declines in leaf water potential (Jarvis 1975). Other factors increasing 

post-thinning water stress may include increased illumination o f crowns stimulating stomatal 

opening (Lopushinsky 1975) and greater wind loading (Rudnicki et al. 2002), which increases 

atmospheric moisture demand. Greater wind loading may also negatively affect sapwood 

hydraulic conductivity due to bending stress (Silins et al. unpublished). Physiological limitations 

on water movement within the tree, and changes in environmental conditions for retained trees 

may limit their ability to take advantage o f reduced competition after thinning. In many cases 

improved growth rates are not observed for several years following thinning (Yang 1988, 

Youngblood 1991), particularly in fire origin lodgepole pine stands (Worall 1995). Density 

management combined with appropriate fertilization, nevertheless, has the potential to 

dramatically increase height growth and yield, even from severely repressed lodgepole pine 

stands (Famden and Herring 2002).

In a recent study of the effects o f thinning on stem hydraulic properties o f fire origin lodgepole 

pine trees, Liu et al. (2003), observed a decline in height growth and sapwood permeability (k) 

four growing seasons after thinning. Increased allocation to early-wood in thinned trees was not 

sufficient to counter apparent damage to conducting sapwood xylem, resulting in lower sapwood 

permeability (Liu et al. 2003). Paradoxically, retained trees in thinned stands had significantly 

greater leaf area, sapwood area, hydraulic capacity {Qh), and radial growth rates relative to
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unthinned controls. It is unclear how these physiological changes associated with thinning affect 

transpiration and stomatal conductance in response to the change in environmental conditions for 

the crowns o f retained trees.

Thermal dissipation sap flow techniques (Granier 1987) can be effectively used to measure 

water use o f individual trees in the field on a continuous basis, and have been used to study 

changes in tree water use following thinning. When appropriate climatic data are collected 

concurrently with sap flow data, these techniques can provide powerful insights into atmospheric- 

biological controls of whole tree water use (Whitehead and Jarvis 1981). Increased individual 

tree sap flow has been observed in Chamaecyparis obtusa (Morikawa et al. 1986), Eucalyptus 

nitens (Medhurst et al. 2002), and Quercus petraea (Breda et al. 1995) following thinning.

Others have reported that variability between individual trees in response to environmental 

variables increases following thinning (Lagergren and Lindroth 2002), and that strip rows used 

for vehicle traffic when thinning mixed stands of Scots pine and Norway spruce are associated 

with lower sap flow in the spruce (Lagergren and Lindroth 2004). However, differences in tree 

water use between thinned and unthinned lodgepole pine trees in relation to the environmental 

variables driving water movement have not been explored.

The objective of this study was to explore initial and longer term (5 yr.) biological adjustment 

o f whole-tree water use regulated by stomatal behavior combined with alteration in xylem 

hydraulic properties in thinned vs. unthinned trees in one o f the stands used in the study o f Liu et 

al. (2003). We sought to determine whether damage to sapwood resulting in lower sapwood 

permeability was experienced during the growing season immediately following thinning. We 

anticipated that thinned trees would experience greater transpiration, consistent with the model 

proposed by Jarvis (1975). Furthermore, since stem sapwood in trees from thinned stands might 

be initially less permeable (Liu et. al. 2003), and their canopies experience greater exposure to 

light and wind, we anticipated they would be more likely to experience water stress and thus 

reduce stomatal conductance during hot dry weather.

Materials and Methods

The experiment was conducted in a juvenile Lodgepole pine stand 6 km south of Swan Hills, 

Alberta (54°45N, 115°45 W , 1260 m elevation). This stand established naturally following 

wildfire in 1978. The site was classified as a bilberry/arnica -  lodgepole pine ecosite,
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characteristic o f the Upper Foothills natural region (Strong and Leggat 1992). Based upon 15- 

year weather records from the two closest weather stations (Flesch and Wilson 1993), mean 

annual precipitation is 440 mm, and mean annual temperature is 3°C.

Thinned (JT) and control (C) plots were established in May 2002 adjacent to plots (30 x 30m) 

thinned in 1998 (5T) by Liu et. al (2003). Thinning removed the smaller trees in the stand and 

thinning slash was left on site. The JT and C plots were both 15 x 30 m in size, and immediately 

east of the 5T plot. The C plot (28,383 tpha o f 4 m+ pine and 18,038 tpha o f < 2m black spruce) 

was established north o f the JT plot. The density o f the JT plot was reduced from 24,271 to 2,733 

tpha, very similar to the 5T plot at 2,800 tpha of pine. There was also a significant understory of 

spruce in the 5T (42,654 tpha) and JT (20,292 tpha) plots. Measurements were made on 5T trees 

(n = 11), JT trees (n = 11), and C trees (n = 10) located throughout the central portion of the 

established plots. Trees were also selected based on proximity to a central location to 

accommodate connection of sap flow probes to data loggers.

Whole-tree water use

Whole-tree water use was determined using thermal dissipation sap flow probes to measure sap 

flow velocity. Thermal dissipation sap flow techniques utilize the rate o f heat dissipation by 

convection (water movement in sapwood) as the basic measurement principle for estimating sap 

flow velocity. The two probe design o f Granier (1987) in which the upper probe contains a 

thermocouple and heater, and the lower probe contains only a thermocouple allows for 

measurement o f the temperature difference between probes and isolation o f convective heat 

transport (from conductive heat transport within the solid matrix of the sapwood) to enable sap 

flow velocity determination.

Sap flow probe construction and installation

A pair of fine-wire copper-constantan thermocouples (CT) were connected at the constantan 

leads, allowing the measurement o f temperature difference (AT), from the voltage difference 

between the two copper leads. The two thermocouples were installed at the midpoint of 1.5 mm- 

diameter steel needles, and then inserted into aluminum tubes as described by Phillips et al 

(1997). Each probe was 2.5 mm in diameter and 250 mm long. Fine wire constantan heater coils 

and durable connecting wires were constructed and tested in the laboratory. Power to the CT pairs
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was regulated from a 12V DC source to supply 200 mW of power to the upper probe in each pair. 

The power dissipates as heat into the sapwood and the vertical sap flux surrounding the probe. 

The temperature difference between the heated upper probe and unheated lower probe can be 

used to measure changes in vertical sap flow (Granier 1987, Kostner et al. 1996). When vertical 

sap flow is minimal, heat dissipation is governed by conduction. When vertical sap flow is high, 

the applied heat is dissipated more rapidly due to convection and the AT between the CT pair will 

decline. The amount of heat produced by the upper probe is a function o f the regulated electric 

current, and the electronic resistance o f the heater coil. Electronic resistance (fi ohms) o f the 

heater coils and thermocouple pairs was monitored throughout the experiment to ensure stability 

of all connections. Any change in electronic resistance of CT pair components was interpreted as 

damage to the instrument, and they were promptly repaired or replaced.

During periods of zero sap flux, typically after several hours of darkness, a stable maximum 

temperature difference (ATmm) is observed which can be used to evaluate subsequent changes in 

velocity (Granier 1987). Mean sap flux density (velocity) (vs, m s '1) along a radius can be 

estimated after Granier (1987) as:

Equation 5-1 vs =  119 x 10*6 (A J^ x  - AT/A 7)1'231

I use the symbol ‘vs’ as suggested by Edwards et al. (1996) to facilitate easy comparison with 

other studies reporting sap flow. This sap flow probe design generally performed well. 

Subsequent sap flow measurements made on stem samples transported from the field and 

installed into a hanging water column permeameter in the lab produced very good agreement (+ 

2%) with the outflow recorded using an electronic balance (unpublished).

CT pairs were installed in the outer 2 cm o f sapwood at 1.0 m height, separated 10 cm 

vertically. CT pairs were inserted radially into the sapwood on the north azimuth and protected 

from solar heating with reflective thermal insulation. Further correction for vertical temperature 

gradients resulting from solar heating o f the instrumented tree stems was made using two non

heated CT pairs similarly installed into one tree in the 5T plot and one tree in the C plot.

Between June 22 and August 30, 2002, vs was measured in treated and control trees every 30
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seconds to calculate and store 10-min averages using a CR10X (Campbell Scientific). The daily 

maximum AT  was used as ATmax for each 24-hour period.

A “roving sensor” method was used (Simpson 2000, Vertessey et al. 1995) wherein one 

reference tree was monitored continuously within each treatment with two CT pairs (the second 

on the south side o f the stem). Six other trees in each treatment were simultaneously monitored 

for portions o f the study period with a single CT pair. There were no significant differences 

between north and south vs in any o f the reference trees. Over 2-3 day periods highly significant 

(r2 0.87-0.98) linear correlations between reference tree vs and roving tree vs were used to estimate 

roving tree vs during periods where the tree was not instrumented.

Whole tree sap flow (Q, m3 s '1; Edwards et al. 1996) was estimated from vs by multiplying by 

sapwood area (m2), measured digitally at the probe locations from stem cross-sectional images 

collected using a desktop scanner. For each 10 minute period, whole tree water use was 

determined from Q, and daily water use (Qd, m3 day'1) calculated from the sum o f all periods 

within each calendar day. Transpiration per unit leaf area, or leaf related sap flow (Qt) was 

determined by dividing Q by tree leaf area (Ah m2) during each measurement interval. To 

facilitate comparison with other published transpiration data, all Q\ data were converted to molar 

units (mmol m'2 s '1) based on the molar mass of water (18.02 g mol'1) and assuming water has a 

density o f lg  cm'3. I calculated mean mid-day Q\ from data collected between 11:00-14:00 MST 

during each day o f the measurement period.

Tree measurements

All instrumented trees were harvested at the end of August 2002. Tree height, diameter at breast 

height (1.3 m), live crown length, and the length of the terminal leader were recorded. The total 

leaf area (AL, m2) o f each tree was estimated by sampling the entire crown as follows. Differences 

in branch morphology and specific weight of needles between crown positions were accounted 

for by dividing crowns into upper, mid and lower sections. All needles from each crown were 

transported to the lab in moistened plastic bags in a cooler and stored overnight in the dark at 5°C. 

Sub-samples o f fresh needles from each section o f each crown were scanned, and one-sided 

projected leaf area (AL; m2) was measured using Sigma Scan-Pro® image analysis software. All 

needles were dried at 78°C until weight stabilized. Needle specific area (A„, m2 g '1) was
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determined from the dry weight o f the scanned sub-sample. The leaf area o f each crown section 

(Al ; m2) was calculated from:

Equation 5-2 A l =  A n * wn

where wn is the dry weight (g) o f needles from the section. Crown section leaf areas were 

summed to determine total tree leaf area.

Xylem hydraulic measurements

Stem sections (~1 m long) from each instrumented tree were collected during sampling and stored 

in sealed plastic bags that were placed in a cold, moist insulated cooler for transport to the 

laboratory. In the laboratory, saturated sapwood permeability (k, m2), o f a ~15 cm stem section 

sub-sampled from near the base of the live crown (above the location where probes were 

installed) was measured using a permeameter as described by Reid et al. (2003). Hydraulic 

conductivity (K *) was also determined from these same flow measurements, and used to calculate 

the hydraulic capacity ( g h = Ky x As, m4 Pa'1 s '1), and the leaf specific hydraulic capacity (QL; m2 

Pa"1 s '1). See Chapter 2 for a detailed discussion o f the terms used to describe hydraulic 

properties o f xylem.

Meteorological measurements

Concurrent with sap flow measurements, meteorological measurements were made every 30 

seconds, and 10-min averages recorded. Relative humidity (fVa) and air temperature (Ta, K), were 

measured on site using an HMP-45 relative humidity probe (Viasala, Finland) shielded against 

direct radiation, and used to calculate saturation vapor pressure (es, kPa) and ambient vapor 

pressure (ea, kPa). Incident shortwave radiation above the canopy was measured using a 

pyranometer, and net radiation (Q*, W m '2) estimated according to Linacre (1969) assuming an 

albedo o f 0.1, typical for pine forest (Stewart 1971). Wind speed (u ; m s '1) was measured at 3.1 

m using a 3-cup anemometer (RM Young, USA). Atmospheric moisture demand, or potential 

evaporation (.E0, mm day'1), was estimated using the original Penman-combination equation 

(Giambelluca and Nillet 1992):

Equation 5-3 E,O
( r n ) + / ((0.263 + 0. 138m) D  )

(:c+ r )
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where T is the slope o f the saturation vapor pressure vs. temperature curve (kPa K '1), II is net 

radiation (Q*) expressed as an equivalent water depth [II (mm day'1) = 0.0353 Q* (W m'2); 

Giambelluca and Nillet 1992)], / i s  the psychrometric constant (0.067 kPa K '1), and D  is the 

vapor pressure deficit o f the air (es - ea; kPa). This approach combines the atmospheric effects of 

wind, radiation, and momentum to predict the rate o f evaporation o f water from a surface with 

unlimited supply (Dingman 2002). We augmented our site meteorological data with cumulative 

precipitation data collected twice daily (morning and afternoon) at a nearby fire tower. When we 

were on-site for consecutive days, we also measured overnight precipitation using a non

recording rain gauge.

Evaporation from a vegetated surface will not be at the same rate as open pan evaporation 

because stomatal behavior can reduce canopy conductance in response to water stress. Monteith 

(1965) showed that by including the relationship between canopy conductance and atmospheric 

conductance in a Penman type equation, evaporation from a vegetated surface can be more 

reasonably quantified. For aerodynamically rough pine forests or plantations, atmospheric 

conductance is generally very large in relation to canopy conductance, typically resulting in 

values associated with wind and vapor pressure deficit (i.e. y((0.263 + 0.138w) D  ) in Equation 

5-3) up to 20 times larger than those associated with incident radiation (i.e .(r II) in Equation 5-3), 

allowing simplification o f the Penman-Monteith equation (Whitehead and Jarvis 1981). Whole 

tree canopy stomatal conductance (Gc mm s '1) was estimated from leaf-related sap flow and an 

inversion o f the simplified Penman-Monteith equation (Whitehead and Jarvis 1981, Martinez- 

Vilalta et al. 2003):

Equation 5-4 Gc = y \ Q \ / p a caD

where X is the latent heat o f vaporization o f water (MJ kg '1, estimated from Ta), Q\ is whole tree 

transpiring sap flow per unit leaf area (m3 s '1 m'2) pa is the density o f air (kg m'3), and ca is the 

heat capacity o f air (1 .Ox 10'3 MJ kg '1 K '1). Periods where D  was less than 0.1 kPa were not 

considered since there is a tendency to overestimate values of Gc determined using Equation 5-4 

at low vapor pressure deficits (Phillips and Oren, 1998).
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Analysis

In light o f my inability to quantitatively test treatment effects because site is not replicated, I limit 

myself to a qualitative analysis o f the temporal changes in Qd , Qt and Gc. I plotted E  versus the 

mean Q\ for each treatment during five three-day periods o f high irradiance and D. The data 

presented were taken from 1 hour before sunrise, till one hour after solar noon. The remaining 

data were not included to avoid the natural hysteresis typically observed for sap flow in trees. I 

used these scatter plots to qualitatively analyze the relationship between atmospheric demand and 

transpiration within each treatment. Differences in tree characteristics between treatments were 

compared using one-way ANOVA. Post hoc comparisons made using the LSD test in SAS (v. 

8.0), and are reported as significant at the 0.05 level.

Results

Thinning treatment in 1998 resulted in greater diameter growth (dbh) and less leader growth 

(Table 5-1) on this site. Leader growth may very well be responsible for the weak effect of 

thinning on height (Table 5-1), after only five growing seasons.

Despite similar live crown length (Table 5-1), 5T trees had almost twice as much leaf area and 

approximately 30% more sapwood area than the C trees and JT trees. There were no significant 

differences in leaf area or sapwood area between JT and C trees at the time of sampling. The leaf 

area to sapwood area ratio (S) o f 5T trees was 36% higher than that of C trees and 26% higher 

than JT trees; JT and C trees were not significantly different. Saturated sapwood permeability (k) 

determined in the lab at the end o f the measurement period was 22% higher in C trees compared 

to JT and 5T trees combined, which did not differ at the 0.05 level (Table 5-1). There was 

significant variation in hydraulic capacity (Qh) between treatments (p=0.04, Table 5-1), but only 

JT (lowest) and 5T trees (highest) were significantly different according to the post hoc 

comparison. Despite apparent damage and loss of permeability, Qh o f 5T and C trees was not 

significantly different due to the larger sapwood conducting area of the 5T trees. JT trees had the 

lowest Qh, though not significantly different from C trees. More importantly, due to the large 

leaf area maintained by 5T trees, leaf specific hydraulic capacity (Ql) was 43% lower than that of 

C trees. Similarly, significantly lower sapwood k, combined with non-significant differences in 

leaf area and sapwood area, resulted in C trees having a QL that was 30% greater than that of JT 

trees.
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Mean apparent sap flux density (vs) (Granier 1987) typically increased quickly in the morning 

hours to a maximum in the late morning, followed by a relatively stable period during mid-day, 

and then a steep decline to very low flows at night (Figure 5-1). This pattern was closely linked 

to diurnal patterns o f net radiation (Q*) and vapor pressure deficit (D). Drastic mid-day 

depressions in vs (e.g. July 14, Figure 5-1) were sometimes observed associated with dramatic 

changes in Q* and D  presumably due to variable cloud cover (Figure 5-2). Less dramatic 

declines were typically observed on hot dry days during mid-day periods where vs remained stable 

(e.g. July 15, Figure 5-1). Zero flows (ATmax) were generally observed during predawn hours 

when D  was at a minimum, and stomatal opening was not yet stimulated by incident solar 

radiation. Measurement o f low flows is difficult using this probe design, and zero flows may not 

always occur every night. Use o f a daily A rmax accounts for changes in ambient temperature of 

the sapwood in which the CT pairs are installed, but can reduce the accuracy o f low flow 

measurements at night.

Maximum daily vs (vMAx) was typically observed in late morning or early afternoon (see Figure

5-1) and generally consistent from day to day between and within groups on all trees measured. 

Over the entire course o f the measurement period (data not shown) vMAx also occurred at other 

times o f the day both within and between treatments; it was observed as late as 18:20 on August 

25th in one JT tree. Within each treatment the maximum vsthat I observed typically occurred on 

the same day for most trees, but the day on which vs peaked differed between treatments.

Amongst 5T trees, the maximum vs was observed in 9 of 11 trees on June 29 during a cool moist 

period. Maximum vs in the C plot was observed in 7 o f 10 trees on July 13th following thunder 

storms during the two previous nights that deposited 24 mm and 12 mm of rain respectively on 

the study site. In the JT plot, there was not one single day on which maximum vs was observed in 

most o f the trees.

Meteorological data collected during the measurement period varied considerably, typical of 

subalpine environments in Alberta during the summer. Mean mid-day (11:00-14:50) values for 

collected variables are presented (Figure 5-2) to provide an indication o f atmospheric conditions 

during peak daily vs. The summer o f 2002 was generally very warm with mean mid-day air 

temperature (7a) o f 17.8 °C; a maximum of 28 °C was observed on June 26th and a minimum of 

5.4 °C on August 2nd (Figure 5-2a). There were many sunny days with high Q* (max. 718 W m'2 

on June 30th), which averaged 485.8 W m '2, but infrequent cloudy days (min. 135 W m‘2 on
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August 2nd) also occurred (Figure 5-2b). Variation in D  from day to day generally mirrored that 

o f Q* (Figure 5-2b), and averaged 1.7 kPa; maximum mid-day D  o f 2.9 kPa was observed on 

June 26th, and the minimum mid-day D  of 0.07 kPa was observed on July 3 1st. These variables, 

along with wind data contributed to the variation in E0 observed (Figure 5- 2a). Mid-day 

potential evaporation (E0) averaged 0.71 mm hr'1, but was as low as 0.20 mm hr'1 on August 2nd 

and as high as 1.06 mm hr'1 on June 30th.

In terms o f precipitation, 2002 was generally a dry year in northern Alberta. Total rainfall 

recorded at the nearby Swan Hills fire look-out tower from May 1st to June 21st was 44.4 mm, and 

during the measurement period was only 159.1 mm; Normal (1971-2000) precipitation for this 

region is 163 mm in May and June, and 191 mm in July and August (Environment Canada).

Total potential evaporation from Equation 4 over the course o f the measurement period was 452 

mm. A series o f thunderstorms produced 24mm on July 1 l-12th and 12mm on July 12-13th.

These values are considerably larger than the values recorded at the fire tower on those days 

(Figure 5-2a), reflective o f the spatial variability typical o f deposition from summer 

thunderstorms. The low temperatures and precipitation recorded between July 31st and August 5th 

were due to a major low pressure system which covered most of the province o f Alberta. During 

this time Ta dropped as low as -0.6 °C (Aug 3 @ 6:20) and precipitation recorded at the fire tower 

included 0.4 cm of snow between August 1st and 2nd.

There appeared to be large differences in daily water use o f trees (Q<j) between treatments over 

the course o f the study (Figure 5-3a). On average Qi was 2.7 litres for 5T trees, 1.9 litres for JT 

trees and 1.3 litres for C trees from June 22nd to August 30th 2002. Individual trees transpired as 

much as 10.8 litres (5T tree on July 10th), and as little as 0.04 litres (C tree on August 2nd) in a 

single day. At the beginning o f the measurement period, Qi o f 5T trees was nearly double that of 

both the JT and C trees (Figure 5-3a). From July 10thuntil the cold wet period from July 29 to 

August 5, Qi o f JT trees was generally less than that o f the 5T trees, but greater than the C trees. 

During the remainder of August, Qi o f JT trees was similar to that o f the 5T trees, and about 

twice that o f the C trees.

Differences in Q\ were also apparent between treatments during the measurement period 

(Figure 5-3b). From June 22nd until July 5th, mid-day Q\ o f the 5T trees was higher than either the 

JT or C trees. Through the remainder of July, mid-day Q\ did not differ between treatments. 

Following the cool wet period in early August, mean mid-day Q\ of JT trees seemed to be
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consistently higher than that of C trees and 5T trees. From August 20th to 30th, mid-day Q\ of JT 

trees was 52% greater than that of 5T trees and 85% greater than that of C trees.

Though canopy stomatal conductance (Gc) also periodically appeared to differ between 

treatments, Gc was generally not as variable among treatments as Qi or Q\ (Figure 5-3c). From 

June 22nd to July 1st, Gc appeared to be higher for the 5T trees than the JT and C trees. For the 

remainder o f the month o f July, despite sometimes dramatic variability in Gc between days, there 

were no apparent differences between treatments. On August 1st and 3rd Gc appeared to be higher 

for the JT and 5T compared to the C trees, and on August 2nd they ranked JT > 5T > C. For the 

remainder o f August, Gc was consistently highest in the JT trees. During this month Gc of 5T 

trees were either greater than or equal to that o f C trees.

During all o f  the clear sky periods examined, Q\ increased with increasing E0 in the morning, 

and tended to flatten out as E0 continued to increase in the early afternoon (Figure 5-4). In all 

cases, the data are presented without any time lag between E0 and observed Q\. Figure 5-4 

illustrates the dynamic responses o f Q\ in JT, C and 5T trees to increasing E0. The asymptotic 

nature o f this relationship suggests a Q\ threshold above which stomatal control limits 

transpiration. For June 23-25 (DOY 174-176), the plot for the C trees appears almost linear, but 

these data represent the mean Q\ for all trees in the C treatment, obscuring the declining non

linear trends o f the individual trees. In the early part o f the growing season 5T and C trees 

experienced their highest Qi of all five three-day periods, while the apparent Qt threshold of the 

JT was the lowest observed (Figure 5-4, top row). In July (rows 2 & 3), the Qt threshold 

appeared to increase for the JT trees, and at the same time either decline (5T trees) or remain 

stable (C trees) in the other groups. In early August, following several days o f cool wet weather 

(row 4) all three groups appear to be transpiring at similar rates. During this period, there was an 

apparent lag between increasing E0 and Q\ in instrumented trees from all treatments. After 

several days o f relatively stable Q i , however (bottom row), the apparent Qi threshold for JT trees 

was significantly higher than 5T and C trees, which seemed to also have their lowest Qi threshold 

o f the summer.

Discussion

My observations o f daily water use over the period measured indicate that dramatic increases in 

water use by lodgepole pine trees in thinned stands can occur in the growing season immediately
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following thinning. As expected, total daily water use (Qd, m3 day'1) was generally higher for 

trees in the thinned areas. Though Qd o f 5T trees was consistently higher (~x2) than that o f C 

trees in the unthinned stand, there seemed to be a general trend of declining Qd with time for both 

the 5T and C trees (Figure 5-3a), perhaps as a result o f buildup of drought conditions. The most 

striking observation, however, was the dramatic change in Qd o f JT trees over the measurement 

period. Water use by JT trees was initially similar to C trees, but increased over the measurement 

period, and by the end of the measurement period appeared to be equivalent to 5T trees.

Available soil moisture from spring snowmelt, large tree leaf area (Table 5-2), and full exposure 

to sunlight likely contributed to the fact that the highest Qd values were observed in 5T trees in 

June (22nd to 30th, DOY 173-181). Lower soil water availability in the fully occupied stand due to 

higher interception (Aussenac and Granier 1988) and sustained dry conditions likely contributed 

to the lower Qd in C trees. The dramatic change in Qd for JT trees over the measurement period 

suggests that following an initial period o f water stress, their access to soil water improved. 

Increased allocation to root growth in the year following pre-commercial thinning has been 

observed in other conifer species (Ruel et al. 2003), and has been proposed as a mechanism by 

which Douglas fir and lodgepole pine trees meet increases in evaporative demand after release 

from the understory (Kneeshaw et al. 2002). In the latter case, increases in root growth occurred 

immediately following thinning (Kneeshaw et al. 2002), which could explain how the JT trees I 

measured were able to increase Qd in such a short period.

Differences in leaf related sap flow (Q\) were considered to be equivalent to the midday 

transpiration rate, by assuming minimal carry-over of stored water (Phillips et al. 2003) in the 

relatively small stems we examined. Generally, Q\ responded quickly to increasing E0 in the 

morning (Figure 5- 4), though there did sometimes appear to be a lag, particularly in August. On 

these days, the canopy was likely to have been at le heat capacity of air (l.OxlO'3 MJ kg'1 K'')ast 

partially de-coupled from the atmosphere during the early morning, because o f the accumulation 

o f dew on the foliage. For 5 hours during the pre-dawn morning of July 24 (DOY 205), for 

several hours each night on August 7-9 (DOY 219-221), and for a couple o f hours each night on 

August 21-23 (DOY 235-237) D  was at the dew point indicating probable dew formation. 

Assuming that my midday observations o f Q\ (Figure 5-3) were unaffected affected by dew, Q\ 

can generally be considered equivalent to the transpiration rate during the most photosynthetically 

important hours of the day. There was a consistent decline in Q\ with increasing E0, as would be
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expected in trees that close stomata to limit water loss to the atmosphere, suggesting stomatal 

behavior had a strong influence on transpiration during clear days throughout the experiment.

Differences in leaf related sap flow (Q\) between the three groups, particularly in June (DOY 

173-181) and August (DOY 213-241) (Figure 5- 3b), suggest that transpiration rates were 

affected by the thinning treatment. As expected, 5T trees had higher Q\ compared to C trees in 

early and late summer. During these times, transpiration rates in 5T trees were higher, so the 

additional leaf area they maintained did not account for their higher Qd, as has been observed 

between large and small Pinus radiata trees (Teskey and Sheriff 1996). During the hot and dry 

parts of the day in late June (DOY 174-176), JT trees appeared to be experiencing water stress 

with lower Q\ (Figure 5-3b), and greater stomatal closure in response to E0 (Figure 5-4, top row). 

Because thinning occurred only one month prior, these trees may not have acclimated to 

increased exposure to full sunlight, known to stimulate rapid opening o f stomata (Lopushinsky 

1975), and an increase in evaporative demand due to higher wind speeds experienced in thinned 

lodgepole pine stands (Rudnicki 2002). This change in environment is likely to have resulted in 

increased crown water stress (Jarvis 1975), known to cause stomatal closure in lodgepole pine 

(Bassman and Koch 1996). The generally dry soil conditions during this period may also have 

contributed to the low transpiration rates I observed in JT trees at this time.

Canopy stomatal conductance (Gc), showed remarkable consistency between the three 

treatments in response to atmospheric demand for water (Figure 5-3c), despite the limited 

resolution o f a single point measurement. All treatments appear to co-vary, likely in response to 

similar soil water availability between treatments (Misson et al. 2004). All trees restricted water 

loss on clear days, but there did appear to be differences between thinned and control trees in 

June and August (Figure 5-3c). These observations are consistent with an increase in water 

availability to thinned trees (Donner and Running 1986). On August 14 (DOY 226), the day o f a 

large rain event, Gc increased dramatically for 5T and JT trees relative to C trees, suggesting they 

were able to immediately take advantage of increased water availability in the rooting zone.

Water movement in thinned trees does not appear to be limited by declines in sapwood 

permeability (k) associated with thinning. The lower Q\ threshold o f JT trees in June (Figure 5-4, 

top row) suggests that cavitation and/or bending stress might have occurred immediately in the JT 

trees. Damage would have most likely occurred in June, since winds were generally light 

throughout the measurement period (Only 3 o f 81 days where mean wind speed > 2.5 m/s; June
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29-Julyl), and rainfall was well below normal in May and June. Declines in k  are thus likely due 

to cavitation during the hot dry period in June. It is unclear if  the increase o f Q\ in JT trees I 

observed from June to August were associated with repair o f embolism (Holbrook and 

Zwieniecki 1999), or simply due to the combination o f increased soil water availability and 

greater exposure to radiation and atmospheric demand for water. Never-the-less is appears that 

there was excess capacity of the stem to move water to the crowns.

Declines in k  associated with thinning (Liu et al. 2003) do not appear to limit the supply of 

water to crowns of lodgepole pine. Increases in radial growth o f 5T trees compensated for 

declines in k, producing the highest Qh among the trees studied. Allocation to radial growth over 

height growth may be a strategy to ensure hydraulic supply since the genus Pinus, appears to be 

particularly vulnerable to development o f embolism among the Pinaceae (Martinez-Vilalta et al. 

2004). Extra hydraulic capacity may enable lodgepole pine trees to survive during periodic 

drought, in contrast to the suggestion that there is a close balance between leaf area and stem 

hydraulic capacity (Tyree and Sperry 1988). Thinning was, however, associated with a decline in 

Ql for both JT and 5T trees. This apparent loss o f hydraulic sufficiency to deliver water to leaves 

did not, however, appear to limit flow during the measurement period since transpiration rates of 

thinned trees were consistently higher than the controls.
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Table 5-1 Mean height (H), diameter at breast height (dbh), crown length (CL), leader length 

(LL), leaf area (AL), sapwood basal area (As), sapwood permeability (k), hydraulic capacity (Qh), 

and leaf specific hydraulic capacity (QL) recorded at the conclusion o f the measurement period ( 

± standard error) and test statistics from ANOVA for trees thinned in 1998 (5T), trees thinned in 

2002 (JT), and un-thinned controls (C).

5T (n = 11) JT  (n = 11) C (n = 10) F P

H (m ) 4.8 ±0.21 5.2 ±0.15 5.3 ±0.15 2.9 0.07

dbh (cm) 6.6 ± 0.3 5.7 ±1.3 5.4 ±0 .2 6.5 0.004

CL (m) 3.7 ± 0 .2 3.6 ± 0 .2 3.7 ±0.1 n/s 0.17 n/s 0.84

LL (cm) 25.9 ± 3 .2 38.1 ± 1.9 43.8 ± 1 .7 15.5 <0.001

A L (m2) 5.9 ± 0 .7 3.7 ±0.3 3.2 ± 0.4 12.2 0.0001

A s (cm2) 28.3 ± 2 .7 21.3 ±  1.1 19.4 ± 1.5 6.2 0.006

S  (m2 cm'2) 0.22 ±  0.02 0.17 ±0.01 0.16 ±0.01 4.4 0.02

k  (x lO 12 m2) 1.97 ±0.10 2.10 ±  0.10 2.47 ±0.11 6.2 0.006

Qh (xlO*12 m4 P a '1 s '1) 5.44 ±0.72 3.72 ±  0.26 4.07 ± 0.35 3.48 0.04

Ql (x10'12 m2 P a '1 s '1) 0.93 ±0.10 1.02 ±0.06 1.33 ±0.07 6.16 0.006
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Figure 5-1 Diurnal changes in mean sap velocity on a sapwood area basis (v,) for trees thinned 

in 1998 (5T), trees thinned in 2002 (JT) and un-thinned controls (C), observed during 5 clear days 

from July 13* (DOY 194) to July 17* (DOY 198), 2002.
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Figure 5-2 Mean midday potential evapotranspiration (E0), air temperature (77,), net radiation 

(Q*) and air vapour pressure deficit (D) recorded at the study site. Shaded bars denote 

cumulative precipitation for each day recorded at the Swan Hills fire-lookout tower 

approximately 10 km from the site.
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Figure 5-3 Daily means for a) total sap flow {Qi), b) mid-day leaf-related sap flow (Q\), and c) 

mid-day whole canopy average stomatal conductance (Gc). Error bars represent one standard 

error, and are only presented where at least one does not overlap either of the other two. Dashed 

vertical lines illustrate the boundaries o f three-day periods used to examine the relationship 

between E0 and Q\.
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Figure 5-4 Potential evaporation (E0) vs. mean leaf-related sap flow {Q\) during 5 three-day 

periods o f high evaporative demand.
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Chapter 6 

Synthesis

Towards a Unified Theory of Water Movement in Trees

My proposal for the adoption o f a single set o f consistent terminology and symbols to describe 

the hydraulic properties o f sapwood xylem (Table 2-1) clarifies the meaning o f terms used to 

describe the hydraulic architecture o f trees. The theoretical framework provided by Darcy’s law 

can be used to quantify hydraulic conductivity (K*) independent of the length and conducting 

surface area o f sapwood xylem in a branch, stem or root. Permeability (k) is independent of 

changes in fluid viscosity, but otherwise equivalent to K*. Movement o f water is driven by a 

water potential gradient in the direction o f flow, and more importantly, the amount of water that 

can be delivered through a branch or stem under a unit hydraulic gradient, i.e. hydraulic capacity 

(Qh), can be determined. From my research I have come to the same conclusion as others before 

me (Tyree and Zimmerman 2002), that the balance between hydraulic capacity and leaf area, or 

leaf specific hydraulic capacity (Ql), is the most useful measure of the hydraulic sufficiency of a 

stem or branch to deliver water to leaves. Darcy’s law and Ohm’s law are mathematically 

equivalent, allowing the continued use o f accepted electrical terminology (e.g. conductance, G) in 

relation to water flow through trees. Consistent use o f the symbols and units I have proposed will 

make the important findings o f tree and plant physiologists more accessible to those in related 

hydrological fields, and provide a useful tool for students and future researchers.

Darcy’s law provides a means by which the resistance to water flow imposed by the hydraulic 

properties o f xylem can be easily understood, but cannot be used to model the flow of water in 

living trees without further refinement. This is principally because the assumption that the porous 

medium, the sapwood, is completely saturated with liquid water across it’s entire length and cross 

section is likely to be violated at least part o f the time in portions o f the; sapwood. Because water 

in trees is under tension, it is in a metastable state (Tyree 1999) and spontaneous cavitation can 

result in vessels or tracheids becoming embolised or air filled (Sperry Donnelly and Tyree 1988). 

Under drought stress, this can result in the sacrifice o f large portions o f the crown (Rood et al. 

2000) or even tree death (Tyree et al. 2002). Separation of the stem from its roots and leaves for 

the measurement of hydraulic properties relaxes the tension on the water column, and likely
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allows small cavitated bubbles to be dissolved. The removal o f embolism by flushing (Sperry 

Donnelly and Tyree 1988) is necessary to accurately measure hydraulic properties, since 

embolized tracheids or vessels will result in loss o f conducting surface area, but can be very 

difficult to achieve in conifers (Reid unpublished, Stout and Sala 2003). The torus-margo 

structure o f bordered pits in gymnosperms appears to be a compromise to the conflict between 

allowing water flow between functional tracheids, and preventing air flow from an embolized 

tracheid (Hacke et al. 2003), and likely contributes to the difficulties encountered in attempting to 

remove embolisms from conifer sapwood. Where bordered pits isolate embolized tracheids, 

water flow through the remaining tracheids is likely to be saturated in stem sections which have 

been kept submerged for several hours. Thus, flow measurements o f excised stem segments can 

provide a meaningful measure o f the hydraulic properties o f the stem at the time o f sampling 

provided the limitations o f the theory are recognized. Given the close relationship between £?h 

and leaf area in a variety o f conifer species and the apparent influence o f QL on GE reported here 

and elsewhere, measurement o f the hydraulic properties o f excised stem and branch segments is 

likely to continue to provide insights into the link between productivity and sapwood hydraulic 

properties.

The abundance o f research effort focused on the hydraulic architecture o f trees in recent

decades has inspired a number o f models that aim to more accurately describe water flow in

living trees. The analogy to Ohm’s law has proven very useful, but is not associated with a

theoretical framework to describe the three dimensional dynamics o f water storage in the

sapwood o f large trees (Phillips et al. 2003). Time lags in water flow between the top and base o f

trees (Martin et al. 1997), and declines in K* with decreases in saturation o f the sapwood (Tyree

et al. 1999, Magnani and Borghetti 1995, Sellin 1991) cannot be explained by basic saturated

flow models. Observations of embolism repair (Holbrook et al. 2001) suggest that the flow of

water through xylem o f living trees is much more complex than has been previously suggested

(Tyree and Ewers 1991). Emerging ideas about the internal organization o f sapwood xylem

(West et al 1999, McCulloch et al. 2003) as well as experimental evidence (Koch et al. 2004)

continue to support the validity o f the cohesion tension theory. Application of the theories of

unsaturated flow to water movement in trees (Aumann and Ford 2002) may provide an

opportunity to move beyond the use o f an analogy, to more forthright approach to dealing with

unsaturated flow in xylem as is probably the case in trees experiencing cavitation and seasonal

changes in sapwood water content. I believe that collaboration between tree physiologists and
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researchers in related hydrological fields who have the mathematical sophistication needed to 

understand these more complex models (Fruh and Kurth 1999, Aumann and Ford 2002) will be 

necessary to achieve a unified theory o f water flow in trees.

Sapwood Permeability and Height Repression

I have demonstrated that faster growing lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta var. latifolia) trees have 

sapwood xylem that is more permeable (k) (Figure 3-1), and provides greater hydraulic capacity 

under a hydraulic gradient (Qh) (Figure 4-1) thanks to a higher proportion o f early-wood in their 

sapwood (Figure 3-3). Trees of dramatically different sizes and growth rates in naturally 

established stands nevertheless maintain similar leaf specific capacity (Ql), by either maintaining 

less leaf area or retaining greater sapwood area in slower growing trees with lower k. All trees 

thus achieve a homeostatic balance between the amount o f photosynthetic tissue and their water 

supply capability, as was originally suggested by the unit pipe theory (Shinozaki et al. 1964). In 

all stands, because growth and k  are linked by the physiological development o f early- and late- 

wood tracheids, there is a close relationship between k  and competitive rank. In the height 

repressed stands I studied however, excessive competition and slow growth result in significantly 

lower k  in all trees. By maintaining less leaf area, and retaining sufficient sapwood cross sectional 

area, however, the availability o f water to leaves in height repressed trees does not appear to be 

limited by declines in k.

My work shows that height repression in lodgepole pine is not due to a hydraulic limitation 

imposed by sapwood on existing leaf area, but due to the combined effects o f competition and 

physiological limitations (light, nutrients and water) on growth and survival o f trees within high 

density stands. Trees in high density stands are not significantly less efficient in their utilization 

o f leaf area for stem growth (Figure 4-lb), and all trees are more efficient at higher QL (Figure 4- 

3a). Surprisingly, suppressed trees have the highest GE (Figure 4-lb) due to superior nutrient 

status and sufficient available water to small crowns. Suppressed trees in height repressed stands 

with low LAI are likely to have sufficient light, and have greater sapwood volume in relation to 

leaf area (Figure 4-4b) providing a buffer against water stress. Physiologically, these trees are 

thus able to meet requirements o f survival, slowing the rate o f self-thinning, and limiting the 

space available for crown expansion by neighboring trees. The small crowns typical of trees in
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height repressed stands are simply too small to achieve the potential growth rate for a given site, 

resulting in height repression.

I am (to my knowledge) the first to show an opposite trend o f GE and crown efficiency (CE) 

between crown classes (Figure 4-1). This finding suggests that GE is not a good measure of tree 

vigor for lodgepole pine in naturally established stands, and that CE is a more useful measure of 

stem growth potential. Some degree o f height repression appears to result following natural 

establishment across a range o f densities (Huang et al. 2004), so gains in productivity may be 

possible through density management. Managers hoping to reduce competition and realize gains 

in productivity through thinning should target retention o f dominant lodgepole pine trees with 

high CE.

Thinning, Conductivity, and Water Use

Declines in k  observed following thinning (Liu et al. 2003), are likely due to cavitation in 

sapwood xylem under increased atmospheric demand and bending stress (Rudnicki 2002) in 

retained trees. I have shown that despite a decline in k, transpiration rates (m3 s '1 m'2 leaf area) are 

greater than in retained trees under water stress relative to un-thinned controls. Daily water use 

by lodgepole pine trees under drought appears to be determined primarily by the behavior of 

stomata in response to soil water availability. My hypothesis, that lodgepole pine trees maintain 

extra hydraulic capacity to tolerate cavitation under periodic soil moisture deficits, requires 

further testing.

Lodgepole Pine Stem Hydraulics and Stand Dynamics

In naturally established stands, differences in growth rates between individual trees over time 

result in differentiation into crown dominance classes (Oliver and Larson 1990), and eventually 

self-thinning (Peet and Christensen 1987). In light o f my observations o f increased transpiration 

rates in trees with lower k  (Chapter 5, JT trees), the relationship between stem hydraulic 

properties and crown dominance is likely to be simply a reflection o f the effect o f fast growth on 

the dimensions o f tracheid lumens. I found no evidence to suggest that water availability to 

existing leaf area is limited by sapwood hydraulic properties between trees o f dramatically 

different growth rates. Over the course o f the entire growing season, water availability to 

transpiring leaves is more likely to be a function o f soil water availability and the foraging
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capacity o f the tree’s roots than the hydraulic properties of sapwood xylem. The only time the 

hydraulic properties of stem xylem will impart a competitive advantage in delivering water to 

leaves will be when soil water availability is not limited and there is no loss o f conductivity due 

to cavitation. This situation is likely to be infrequent in the interior range o f Pinus contorta var. 

latifolia. Thus, crown class differentiation in even-aged, fire-origin lodgepole pine forests is 

more likely to be due to competition for light, as has been suggested for plant monocultures in 

general (Weiner and Thomas 1986).

My research suggests that though sapwood hydraulic properties may not limit water availability 

to crowns, they can improve survival in height repressed and suppressed lodgepole pine trees 

with small crowns. Water storage in the sapwood of large trees (Phillips et al. 2000) which have 

survived the self-thinning phase o f stand development is an important buffer against drought and 

likely contributes to the long lifespan o f many conifer trees. By contributing to survival, 

particularly in high density and old-growth forests, I believe sapwood hydraulic properties have a 

profound impact on stand dynamics in lodgepole pine forests.

Unanswered Questions

• Independent testing is required to assess the validity of recently proposed theoretical models 

of water movement in trees, and whether or not they provide an improvement over the simple 

and useful linear transport model o f Darcy’s law. The novel theory proposed by Aumann and 

Ford (2002), which suggests unsaturated flow is the norm has not been tested experimentally. 

The assumption that capacitance and axial conductivity are homogeneous across a stem or 

branch segment within a refinement o f the Ohm’s law analogy (Fruh and Kurth 1999) also 

requires testing.

• How do suppressed lodgepole pine trees maintain higher needle nutrient status? Possible 

mechanisms include internal crown dynamics (leaf growth and retention) or intraspecific 

commensalism via intact root grafts in high density stands (Fraser unpublished). This issue 

needs to be researched further.

• Dramatic differences in K  have been observed between samples collected in spring and 

summer compared to fall (Reid unpublished). These differences may be due to buildup and 

repair o f embolism over the growing season, and/or changes in sapwood water content. 

Seasonal changes in sapwood water content have been reported for lodgepole pine. Seasonal
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dynamics o f cavitation, embolism and repair in lodgepole pine have not been reported. 

Technical difficulties in the measurement o f embolism in lodgepole pine stems need to be 

overcome so that this issue can be researched further.
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